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Senate SeleCt Comaittee on Indian Affair ' ,I , he House Committee or
Interiqr and Insular Affairs received te ,, y rom the

Vt,admenidtration, members of the C9w Cree)q
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of Umpqua Indian, and

waive
other till:rested parties on S. 688 erd fr )e982. These bills would,

statute of limi+a4.4ons in the, :11 Claims Commission Act,
ard permit the 'Cow Creek Band of Umpgu*:Itn#r ans to file suit in the
U.S. Court of Claims for Alleged failut 0 ,the Government to uphold
treaty obligations agreed to ir a treatvintered into 4by the tribe'
and the U.S. Government in 1853. Pepre4a4..tves of the Cow,Creek
Band Claim their failure to comply wl,th the deadline is due to +he
fact that they were not afforded notiCe or ,rsststance by the
Government ,of their potential claims as mandated in ths Indian Claims
Commission Act. Assistant Secretary ofet!he Interior for Indian
Affairs, forvst Getard, gave a brief higItory of the Indian Claims
CosMission Act and its effect on the Cow Creek Band of Umpqua Irdians'
in settling theiv hOmeland. Members of 411e Cow Creek Band testified
to the ordeal their Teople have been tfirduqh +6 make Claim to lard
which they hnve lived on for generatiots: the discouragemert they

.

enccuntered°then the nreau of Indian Affairs didtnot recognize theiz
as a tribe or reservation: t,h9 struggle they have experienced in
obtaining education, hous4ng, lobsmond.medical services becadse they
were ineligitle for afgsistance avallAbl' only +o federally recognized
tribes: ard +heir greivances against th .13overnment regarding the
fulfillmentmof treaty resporsibilities.An extension to submitting a

tribal lanerclaim was,repeatedly requested. (EBI
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S. 668 AND Hit. 2822BILLS TO PERMIT THE COW
CREEK BAND OF THE UMPQUA TRIBE OF INDIANS
'FO fILE WITH THE U.S.' COURT OF CLAIMS ANY
CLAIM SUCH BAND COULD HAVE FILED WITH Tilt
INDIAN CLAIMS COMMISSION UNDER THE ACT OF
AUGUST 13, 1946

THURSDAY, JUNE. 14, 1979

U.S. SENATE,
.SELECT COMM lyTmE ON I N DIAN AFFAIRS,

HOUSE c'ONINIVrTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.C.

'Flie committees met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m. in room 0226,
Dirksen Senate ( )fflcc Building, Senator John Melchor (chairman of
the Select ( 'ommit tee on Indian AfTairs) )residing. ,

Present: Senater
Als(i present : Representative 'James Weaver.
StafT presein Alan. Parker, (ilia cottnser; MichoM, Cox., minority

counsel; 811(1 Susan Long, Gunillit Foster, and Brooks Yeager,
aides.

-Senator MEL(' ii rit.,4he CO111111il I come to order.
This is on Open joint hearing before th Senate Select Committee.

on Indian Affairs ond the House Commi ee on Interior and Insular
AfT8iN tO receive testimony from the fl(Ifl Mistrot ion, nivinb(ws of the
( 'ow Creek Band of ITnipqua.Indialls, ind other interested parties
on S. 088 und II. R. 2882. These bills would waive the statute of-limi-
tations in tbe Indian Claims ..Cornition Act ond permit the,Cow
Creek Band of Iimpqua Inching to file suit in the U.S. Court of
Cloiins for alleged failure of the Government' to uphold treaty Obli-
gations agreed Co in a treaty entered into by the tribe and the U.S.
Government, in 1853.

T4e Cow Creek Band failed to comply with section 12 of the. In-
dian (laims Commission Act, which wos established Aiigust 13, 1951,
as the deadline for the filing of claims. Representatives of the band
have (toimed that their failure to meet, this deadline is due to .the
fact t hot. they were not afforded notice nor ossistance by the Govern-
%Dent of their potential claims as mandated in the imlian Claims
Commission Act, These bills would permit the Cow Creek Band of
Umpgilo Indhoig to litigote its claim -before the U.S. Court of Claims
without regard to the deadline and allow them their "day in courCi

(I)
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At this point, without-objection; I shall order a copy of each of thebills he made a part of the hearing record.
(Materials follow)

(St.. 008, Onth Congreee, Iat seeeten i
A BILL To permit the Co Creek Bawl of the Umpqua Tribe of Indiana to file with OleUnited States Court Of Mims any claim such ,band could have filed with the Indiana.Clatms Commission unde4 the Act of Most 18, 1940 (00 Stet 1040)

. be it enacted by ine Senate and.flouse of Representativoi of the United Stales ofAmerica :in Congress assembled, That notwitliStanding the tjme limitationS of,sections 24(K. and 2501 of title 2, United States Codo, and of section 12-o1 theAct 'entitled "An Act to create an Indian Claims Commission to provide for the

Anast 13, 194r, the United States Court of Claims shall'havejwisdietion to

powers, duties,- and functions thereof, and for other purposete.', a roved Au-gust 13, 1946 (25 11:S.C. 70k), hereinafter in this Act referred to the "Act' o(
consider any claim filed by the.Cow Creek. Band of31,to Umpqua Tribe of IndianSwithin five years after Cho date of the enatitment.of this Art respecting any matterfor which a claini could have been filed by such band with the Indian Claims ;Commission under section 2 of the Act of August 13, 1946 (25 U.S.C. 700.Six. 2. In determining the amount to be awarded in any action under this Act,the Court of Claims 'shall tnake appropriate deductionra,,for all offsets, counter;claims, and demands that would be permitted to be made by the Indian ClaimsCommission under the third paragraph of section 2 nf the Act of Att)gust 13, 1946(25 U.S.C. 70a), if the claim were to be determined by such Commission, exceptthat tint, United States may not receive credit for any funds expended' under the"Act of June 18. 1934 (48 Stat. 984; 25 U.S.C. 461 ot seq.).

.Sue. -3, Tho Court of Claims may award to any prevailing party, other than theUnited States, in any action under this Act costs of suit and reasonable attorneys'fees not exceeding 10 per cent= of the amount recovered by such party in tileaction. .

Sim 4. (a) For purposes of this Aet, the term "Cow *e... reek Band of the -UmpquaTribe of Indians" means the group of portions deschded from persons eohsideredmembers of such band for purposes\of the treaty entered into between such band. and the United States on Septembek 19, 1853 (10 -Stat. 1027), as ratified by theSenate on April 12, l8.54, except that such group shall not inebide any persons,.or the descendent of any person, who shared in the distribution of funds under the ,Aet entitled "An Act to'provide fOr the termination of Federalsupervision over theproperty of the Klamath Tribe of Indiana located in the State of Oregon and thebidividual members thereof, and kr other purposes", approved August 13, 1954(25 U.S.C. 564 et seq.), or under the Act entitled "An Act to provide for the termi-nation of Federal supervision over the property of certain tribes and hands ofIndians located in ixestern Oregon and the individual members thettof, and for..Other pmposes", appkoved August 13, 1954 (25 U.S.C. 691 et seq.)-.
(b) In any proceeding- under this Act, the counail of thti Cow Creek Band ofthe timpqua.Tribe of Indians, tvonorofit corporation incorporated in the Stateof Oregon, shall be considered to be the governing body of liuch band. ,Sew. 5. The provisions of the Aet Of Novetnber 4, 1963 (77 Stat. 301), shall be

venerable with respect to any claim filed by the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua
Tribe of Indians with the Conrt of Claims ptirsuant to this Act in the same
manner and to the same extent us if such claim were pending before the Indian .Claims. Commission,

IILR. 2822, 90th Congress, let session] .
A BILL To permit the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Tribe of Indiana to file with theMilted Statee Court of Claim any elaim ouch hand could have filed with the Indian

- Claims Commission under the Act of August 18, 1940 (GO Stat. 1049)

Be it enacted by Valt Senate and I louse of Representatives of the United States of
America in congress aseenthied, That notwithstanding the time limitations -of
sections 2401 and 2401 of title 28, United States code, and of aection 12 of the
Aet entitled "An Act to create an .Indian Claims Commission to provide for the
power*, duties, and functions thereof, and for other purpoem", approvoil'August
13, 1946 (25 11.8.(1. 70k), hereinafter, in this Act referred tci as tkte "Act of August

.13, 1946", the United States Court'of Claims mil have jurisdiction to consider
'any claan filed by the Cow (reek Band of the Imprimis, Tribe of Indians within
!lye after the date of the enactment ofq Is Act respecting any matter for

. '
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which -tvelaim could have been filed b uch liana with the Indian. Claims COth.
Mission tinder section 2 of the Act of Attst , 1046 (25' U.S:C. 70a).

SEC. 2. In determining that anlount to he awarded in any action under this.Act,
the Cour mt of Claims shall ake appropriate deductions for all Offsets, counter-

: and demands that would be. permitted 'to be made by the Indian:Claims
Co mission.under the third .paragraph of, section 2 of the Act Of August 13, 19i6'

U.S.C. 70a), if the claim were to be determined by stich Commissiant eXcept
at the United Statea may not reeeive credit for any funds expended "der the

Act of June iFt, 1934 (48.Stato984; 25 U.S.C. 4(11 et-seq.).
' SEe. 3. Tho Court'ef Claims maY avJard to any prevailing partA other than the
United States, in any action under this.Act costs of suit and'reasonable Itttprneys'
fees not:exceeding 10 per ceritum of the amount- recoyered by such party'Jn the
action.

SEC. 4. (at) For purposes o this Act, the term "Cow Creek BMid ef the Umpqua
Tribe of Indians".means the group of persons descended from persons covidered
members of such band for purposes of the treaty entered intd between such band
and the United St:4es On September ID, 185300 Stat. 1027), as ratified by the
Senate On April 12, ki354; except that such group shall not include any person or
the descendant of any person, who shared in the distribution of funds under 'We
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the termination of Federal Supervision over
the property of the Klamath Tribe of Indians located in the State of Oregon and .

the individual members thereof,and for other .purposes" approved August 13,
1954 (25 U.S.C. 564 ot oy Tinder the Act entitled "An Act:to provide for
the termination of Federal supervision over the-property of certain tribes and
bands of Indians locatetildwt\stern Oregon and the indNidual members thereof,
and for other pnrposes", approved August 13, 1954 (25 U.S.C. 691 et seq.).

(b) In any proceeding under this Act, the Council of the Cow Creek Band-of tile
Umpqua Tribe of Indians, a nonprofit corporation incorporated in the State of
Oregon

'
shall be considered to be the governing body of such band.

5.'The provisions of the Act of November 4, 1963 (77 Stat. 301), shall be
applicable with respeet to-any claim filed by the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua
Tribe alrulianawith the Court of Claims.pursuant to-this Act in the same manner
and to the,same extent as if such ciaiin were spending before-the Indian -Claims
.Commission. -

SECTION-BT.-SECTION ANALYSIS- OF II;R,. 2822

SECTiON ONE
.

Section 1 giyes the United States Court of Claims jurisdiction to consider any
O&M tiled by the Cow Creek Band .of Umpqua Tribe of Indians within five years
of enactment of this Asa provided that the claim is-for a matter which could have
been filed under the Ka of Aligust 13, 1946, creating the Indian Clahns Commis-
sion.

BECTION TWO
.

Section 2 directs the Court of Claims to make deductions froM any award for
any offsets which wottld have been deducted untier the Indian Claims Commission
Act, except that the United States will not he giV'en credit for any funds expended

/Whir the Act of Juno 18, 1934.
smeTioN TaREE

Section 3 provides for the awardlitg of reasonable attorneys' fees and-costs of .

thb suit to any prevailing party to a limit of 10 percent of the total award.

,ks

SECTION FOOR
r . ,. .., -

Section'4(4) 'defines the membership to the Cow Creek Band of the. Umpqua
Tribe of Indians for purposes of this Act as that) persons descended from members
.of the..band(at the tune of the September 19, 1853 Treaty, provided that persons
who shared under the Kohntutth or Western Oregon Termination Acts of August 13,,
1954, not he included, and

. (b) provides that the Conneil of the Band shall he cotildered the governing
body of stuth pond in my proceeding under this Act.

SECTION FITE

kstates that the Vrovislons of "the Act of Novetnber 4;1963, With *Wiped.
tO expert assistance shall be applica)le to any elaim flied under this .Aet.

7



Senator MELCHER. 'Now, T would defer to my colleague in the' House.,
. my friend of many years, Congressman Jim Weaver.

Mr. WEAVER. Thank. you. I 'really appreciate that. it has been
....i.rreat privilege to serve m the House as well aanow, with you, in theSenate,John.

I would like to greet the witnesses who are here today to support .theright bf. the Cow Creek Band to make such claims-upoi the Gov.ernment of the United States as they deem:necessary to- redress their
hingstanding grievances. These people, both memberaokhdband arid.the friends who will be supporting their testimony with historical andlegal evidence, have come a very long way to laytheircase before theU.S..Congress.

". This is the culmination of an effort stretching 'over many years toestablish the identity and legal standing of theCoW Creek Band, '
Without projOging the validity of the claim 'which .the Cow Creekswish the bringbefore ate courts, I will say that it appears to me thatthoir right te.present such claims should not be denied merely^asresult of the limitation of. the claim period 'enacted as part -,of. theIndian Claims Yommission Act of. 1946.
I expect we will hear convincing evidence today which will showthat the Cow Creok Band was neVer given proper notification of their

right to claim .undei: the 1946 Act.
In view of that and other apparent omissions by the United Statesin its dealings with the Cow Creek Band, I have,introduced in the2822, the counterpart to Senator gittfield's.bill in theSenate,'which is intended to grant the Cow' .Creqcs the right to make theappropriate claims against the United States,
Today's hearings' should serve to tlarify the need for this bill.
Senator M FILCHER. Thank you very much, Jim.

4- Without. objection, .1 will make an opening staterLnt of SenatorMark Hatfield part of the record at this point..
Hearing mio objection, it is so ordered.
[Statement appears on pare 6.1
Senator. ME.telIER. Our first witness today will be the Fonorable'

Forrest Gernrd, AssiStant Secretary of the Interior for Indian Affairs.Forrest, welcome to tho committees,

STATEMENT OF HON. FORREST GERARD, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE INTERIOR FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE
IFERIOR,' 'ACCOMPANIED BY 'RALPH REESER, DIRECTOR OF
CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE STAFF,,B,EAV OF INDIAN'
AFFAIRS

Mr. GERARD. Thank your Mr. Chairman.
am accompanied by Mr. Ralph Reeser, the Director of Con-.gressional and Legislative Staff in the Bureau of Indian Affairs.I have a fairly Short statement, and, with your. permission, I wouldlike to read it into the record.

Senator MELCHER. That is fine. Memo proceed.
Mr. Oranan. Mr. Chairman and members of the committees, Iam pleased to have this opportunity to present the views of thesDe-partment of the Interior on .5, 668 and. H.R. .2822, bills to permit "
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'the Cow Creek Band of- the Umpqiia-Tribe of-Indians to file with the
U.S. Court of Claims any ,claim the band conhl have filed with the
Indian 'Claims Commission under the act of Auguse'13, 1.946.

In 1946, Congress passed the act of Augiw 13, 1946, commonly
knOwn as the Indian Clai4is Commission Act. That act 'established

°the Indian Claims Commk;hion to hear the claims against the United.
-States of any:tindian grouRof the United States and Alaska.

.

Section 12 of t. at. act provides that no claim which aroAe .before
August. 13, 1947, nd which was not presented to the Cornmission
before August 13, 1951,-may be presented to any coutt or administrix,

-tive agency for-consideration, nor woulq such a claim be -eiltertirned .

by Cengress. S. 668 and H.R. 2822 wbuld waive this section fior
purposes of.the claims of the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Tribe..

. It is -the position of. the administratiOn that the statute. of -limita..
lions in section 12 Of the Indian Claims Conmiission Act should not-
be.. waived unless the tribe can demonstrate thatextraordinary cir-
cumstances'led to their tiot .filing a elaim with the Commission before ,..
the l951 deadlin& We believe that- case-by-case exceptions to sec-
tion 12 should not be routinely considered.

'Originally, it was our .impression that the' claim the Cow _.Creek
Band wishes to file with the Court of .Chtini was one based solely
on the mispayment of $12,000 to be paid to the band under .an 1853
treaty ceding 800 square miles of htnd to the United States. The band
alleges that after the first two payments. hap been made 'under .that
treaty, there is evidence that the nmjority of the members of the
CoNN: Creek Band went in6o hiding in the mountains to avoikkthe
Rogue River War. Subsequently, the 18, payments remainingUnder
the terms of the treaty were paid to another group of Indians which
-happened' to -include about 45 Members of the Cow Creek Band,
located on tlie Grande Ronde Reservation.

.

The' reasons for payment to different tribes and the splinter group
.of the Ciw Creek Band remaht unclear. At any rate, the,Cow Oreek
Band- claims that the U.S. Governinent made no effort to locate. the
rest of the band, and as a result the absent majority received nothing.

After passage of the Freedom of Information Act, members of the
Cow t'reek Band for t he arst time gained access to documentsItiibal
rolls, censuses, and U.S. records of paymenttlutt t heyhelieve support
a claim for payment of the moneys that were allegedly Ad to a differ-
ent group of Indians. ,

Just 2 days ago, my staff met with the 'attorneys for the band and
were, presented with unanticipated additional -information regarding
the claims of the Cow Cteks. They were informed at that time that
tbe claim is far -more coMpl.ex mut of a far larger magnitude than we
had originialy belieV was also blade apparent that tho band has
known about the ii hinny years and never specifically filed with
the Indian CI:aims Omni iiNion.

Our own research has shown that:the (-ow Crelc Band is specifically
mentioned in at least two opinions of the Commission, which leads us
to believe that at least some members of the.band were familiar with
the purpose and functions of the Indian Claims Commission.

Along with the new informal& concerning the claim of the Cow
Creek Jand came information about early efforts of the band to file
a claim. Included aro a.number of affidavits signed by members of the .

t.
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band in which they state that. they made numerous at temptslo obtain .information, assi3fance, -and records from the Bureau of ,Indian'Affairs yegarding the filing of their claims, and they were consistentlydenied such'help and were never advised by the Blreau of the existence.of the ChtiMS Commission or of the statutory deadline in the IndianCl a ims 'Commission Act . - \
.

.

In light of this newand-significant information and tho brief amountof time the admin.istration hashad to examine it, we request more timeto fOrmulate a position on the two bills. Until we .hale had tho time-.to evaluate this newdinformation, we do not favor the pasSage of the.- r, legisjation. '. .
,

.

/
. .With respect -to section 3-of the 14, however!, I can tell You that we.have- some grave concern Withit and are opposed to its enactment. '.Webelieve that if ,the Cow Creek Band is idlowed to file a claim withthe Cmirt of Claims the procedure.s..prescribed.by the Indian ClaimsCommission Act should -be strictly followed: The band should gainno advantage over tribes who filed.their claims:within the statutorytime frame. . ,

Section 3 wodid give the Court of Claims authority to award to theband courtcosts and attorneys' fees. The Indian Claims CommissionAct, 'in 'section 15, iirovides that the Commission fix the fees of theattorneys, but that those .fees, should not exceed 10 percent ,of the 1amount recovered by the tribe. Thd fees would then .come out ofthat amount. We believe that...the procedure set forth in section 15should prevail.
.

.
4

'We also believethat section 2 of the bill is somewhat uncle Thatup,section would allow the Court of Claiins to make "appropriate d luc-,.tions for all offsets, countercla.ims, and demands" that would he or-mitted. under tho third paragraph of section 2 of the Indian ClaimsCoMmissian Act. That paragraph, 'however, allows the Indian ClaimsCommission to make "appropriate deductions for all payments npudeby the United States on the claim" as well as for offsets, cpunter-claims, find demands. We. beli(;ve section 2 should be amended to becompletely consistent With that paragraph of the Indian Claims Com-mission Act. . . -

In short, we ask that, we be allowed more tirrie to comment on theadvisability of waiving the statute of limitations in this casea we opposesectiOn 3 of the bill allowing the Court of Claims to award court costs,and attorneys'. fees; and we ask that section 2 of the bill be clarifiedto reflect acwrately the langvtige of the Indian Mims CommisSionAct.
,

This concludbs my prepared remarks. Mr. Reeser 'and I would behappy to answer any questions,you may have.
Senator MuLenEn. Senator Hatfield? .

Senator HATFIELD. Mr. 'Chairman:I would first like,,to th4k you:for 'providing us the opportunity for this Wearing. .I do have a statement that I. woulil like to enter into the record andindicate merely that this bill I have sponsored and introduced, alongwith my colleague Senator Packwood, is, I think, a, very importantmeasure; one that will right an .injustice, correct a wrong that hasexisted for quite some- time and I am very hopeful that Mr. Gerardwill be- able to give the ful) support and weight of the BIA behind.this bill at a time appropriate, when he has had an opportunity .todelve further into the matter.
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I. am sorry that I am;late, but I just wanted to indicate my appreci.
ation to you, Mr. Chairman, and.Mr. Gerard,, hoping that WO.= now
spend-Most of the time .hearing from members of the tribe .and. other. .

puties'.
. Sepintor MELCHER. Thank you.

Without objection, your 'prepared statement will be made a Part
of the record at this point.

[Material follow's]

OFEN1)1G STATEMENT OF SENATOR MARK 0. HATFIELD

I .weleome'today, Memlinis of the CoW Creek Band "pf thInipciva Tribe of .

Indians, representatives of the BIA, and other interezttlid pietttia to a joint healing I
before the Senate Select Committ on Indian AffaA and the House Committee-'
on Interior mid Insular Affairs. The eommittees,havo been willed upon to recelve .

testimony on S. 558.and H.11.: 2822. These-are conwanion bills that would Avtive .

the statute of firnitations in the Indian Claims Conimission Act and permit the
Oow Creek. Band of Umpqua Indians to the suit in the 'U.S. Cowl; of (Ilium for
alleged:failure. oF the Government uphold treaty obligations. The claim stems -

from a treaty entered into kky the CowCreek Band and the U.S. 'GoVernment in
1853 in which the Band ceded 800 square miles'of aboriginal land in exchangefot .

$12 MO and reservation.
l'uday the Cow Creek Band will testify that ;they did not flie Suit for their .

claim between l946 and1961 as required under the Indian Claims Comthission,
Act, because they were not notified by ,the Government of theiV opportunity
to do so. It is my hope that through this legislation, members of the Cow Creek
Band will finally have the chance to exercise, their eonstitutipnal guarantee and
present theirclaith. Congress should uSe 'this opportunity to ensure that due'
Proress is not denied this deserving band of native Americans.

Senator X1ELCHER. Forrest, I have thre6' questions.
First of IA on section 2, you -would want it adjusted to reflect tbe

same conditions that existed before the Indian Claims Commission?'
,Mr. GERARD. We would propose that section .2 of the two bills

before us, yes, reflect the language in the referred sectioti in the Indian
Claims Commission Actsection 15.

Senator MELCFER. Then, in 'section 3 of the bill, Which is a very
shortsection but which would' allow the Cowl of Clahns to award to .

the prevailing parties,.other than the United States the cost of reason-
able attorney& fees and court costs not to exceed lO' percent of-the
amount recovered by .such partyif that were not in the, bill, what-.
would goveni the recoverYof the costs for the band?

Mr. GERARD. If the language in sectimR3 were not in the bill and
.Congress ehOse to waive thc,-statute of limitations, I presume that tho
languagoin. the Indihn Claims ComMission Act would be the guiding
factor.

. The point we are trying to make, Mr. Chairman, is this.
Senator MEIXHER. What would the difference be?
Mr. GERARD. The problpm here ie this. Section 3, as written, would

authorizejlte payment oVeOurt costs and attorneys'. fees,. and, at no
mime, .to ivy knowledge,. were any of the other tribes who filed in a

timely fashion before the Commission ever provided that benefit.
They incurired that cost oi of the claim.

Senator MELCIIEn. Uncle their usnal procedmes, if a sliccessful tribe
or.band gained the award fore the Commission, was their any lirni-
tat'on on how miich of t award could go to -the attornWs fees'.f.

r. GERARD. Not to awed, 10 percent,
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Senator MEI:CHER. So, the '"nlot te 'exteed" is compatible, but th-e-
.

-..difference you are pointing .ont is -that. that .amount should come out ..of the awhrd itself?
.. . .

.MT, GERARD, That is Correct, sir.
. . .. , .

.SenatorMELcuEh. Enlighten me Forrest. Was that _properly en7 i
forced? How does the Cowmission know what a group of Attorneys is"'
going to receive out of an award?

Mt:GERARD. My recollection is that the claims attorneys' contracts .had tube approVed by the Department of Interior and they.Obvionsly
had to maintain, fairly acct6tto records of the expenses they incurred
over th6fyears, so that when a .final judgment was handed down-

-As you may recall,.Mr..Chairman, before the Judgment Distributidn
Act was approved by Congress, we usa to deal with these-aWards on.
a caseby-caFie basis, and.the langUage of those bills generallrpointed
out that attorneys' fees and.other .costs would ..come right'off the top.,That was dealt wall generally' in legislation.

,Senator MELQuErt.:1 see. ,
<

. .....Mr. GERARD. It was. paid by the Secretary out of the judgment
awards., , - ,

Senator MELentit. Yes. 'The Secrelaw actuAy took charre of tak-
ing.1)art of the`Tunds right.off the top and paying it to the itttorneys.

mr. GERARD. That iS correct. ,
Senator MEWHER. -My last question is this
-Forrest, we are going to give you a series of questions which may

take a little research and a little work by you,, and we would like you... .

to answer.t he questions .f or the Tecord.
Tlfey are: An interpreation of the responsibility of Federal officials

in notifying the tribesin this case the bandin assisting them in
their potential claims during the 5-year filing period_under the Indian
Claims cOmmission Act; andthis will take some' research, I imagine .
to your knowledge, did the BIA ever require receipt 'of notice that ;
tribes had been informed of the potential ehtim?.

..

Mr. GE6D. 1 really cannot give you an accurate aziswer to -that
'question, Mr. Chairman, until we do have an opport uni ty to prohe

.the records.
. . .

Stafe informs me that we will probably have to order a lot them
out, of Archives, given the time period we are dealing with he . For
that reason., of course, we have asked for naitiondjime.

Senator MELCHER. Wo would also like, for the'record, if ypu could,-
for you to explain the difference between the legislation that was-,
vetoed by President Hoover in 1932 and the bills we litwo before us.,
,. We would alSo like,t0 be enlightened, on this. What facts did the:

Freedom of Informatiop, Act reveal that were not . available to -the, .tram during the pe6od bf 1940 to 1951? .
.. ,

Then, since'previous court aetions have 'solved claims; on behalf of
the Ump(jua Tribe, what factors :distinguish the chtims of the Cow

! Creek Band from those prior court actions?
And then, if this legislation passes, what ail) the elements of the -

claim that,ybu'. would bring before the court on 1010f ofthetribe?
f think r misdn.tud that. What are the elements that you think the

tribe shwild'brin before the court?

te much time that wou d amouilt to7.aboutighoir
My last question is this. If you wl t additiO{ua thne, could "You
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Mr. GERARD. .That was" one of the questions I posed to staff this
morning, and as Mr, Reeser is going to carry a lot of the burden of the
.werk, I am going to lpt him give the comrpittees some estimate,

Senator Mumise. Mr. Reeser?- .

.Mr. REESER. Based on the resourco that we have now, we probably
could get something up in about 4 weeks, but "that will not include the
information-we are gouag 'to have to order from Archives.

So, we may not have a final answer, but -we 'may be able to get a
partial pport up in 4 wiNks.

Senator MtLettp. We% .1 think we would Jike to be in a position
twhave that information prier to the end of July so that it would'
permit this committee to WO whatever action it woldd like to take
Trior to the so-called August recess. t

'Mr. GERARD. Mr. ehainifitn; we 'will make a good-faith eort to
abide by your request and maintain close contact:with the com ittee
staff.so that they wilt know the progress we are making.:

Senator,Mmeinnu. Thank you.
Without objection, the 'answers will appear in the 'record a his-

point.
.[Milterial was not supplied date of publication.]
Sehator MEIJCHER. Thank you both very. much.
Now w.e have represeaatives of the Cow Creek Band liqe before

u's today. I lutve a list of 10. Is that-correct; might I ask? ,
. THOMAS. 'ghat is oorrect, Mr. Chairman.

Senator, MELCIAR. 1' do not believe the table is approbriate for
all 10 at, oni t he, .but ,1 wonder if I hege Vcoutsl appmach the wiluess
tabbitright new: 'Ellis Buschmann, Sae Shaffer, Charles Jackson, t.
John touns; and Steaten DoW 13eckham... I .wonder if those five

.could appirettch the Ole 41 a group. C

We have, at least in the case of Sue!Shafferwe have a number of
Prepared 'statements..I wilPencourage all of you with ;prepared .state-
tents to summarize your stateinent'Each of the prepared statement&

rOde a part of the record.
dket wi; just iwo6eed in the tu.der Ijust named.
Mr. Buschmann? M. BuseImmnn, you aro president -of the Tribat.

Council?
Mr. BUSOHMANNI. Yes, Mr. Chaiiman,
Senator MELCHER. Please. proceed.

STATEMENT OF FIUS.BUSCHMANN, PRESIDENT, TRMAL COUNCIL,.
COW dREEK BAND', UMPQUA 'TRIBE OF INDIANS; ACCOMPANIED
'BY SUE SHAFFER, TREASURER, TRIBAL COUNCIL; CHARLES

, jAaKSON, VICE PRESIDENT, TRIBAL 'COUNOIL; JOHN YOUNG,
DIRECTOR, TRIBAL COUNCIL; STEPHEN DOW BECKHAM, PRO-
TENOR, LEWIS & CLARK COLLEGE; JACK ULAM, MAYOR, CHILO-
QUIN, OREGit; LOUELLA MICHAELS; DIRECTOR, TRIBAL COUNCIL;
AMARriLIS FREEMAN, DIRECTO#, TRIBAL COUNCIL; NAOMI
REM GOULD, DTACTOR, TBIB4 COUNCIL AND ROBERT
THOMM, . TRIBAL ATTORNEY

Mr. BUSCHMANN...Mr. Chairman, and members of the committees,
my name Is Ellis,Btischmann. 'I -reside at 1.291 Speaker Road, .Wolf:

tt
4, is
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. ,Creek, Oreg. 1 am the chairman of the Cow C;reek pand Qt theUmp.
qua Indians. We have mo,t as a tribe'for as.long its' I eitit re:Member:

The okl.pr people livecl in the hoPe tfultr the Governinent wouild
sbraedaV [hake a inst. seiklement of their ehtim,- Even- the,older ones,who held Much to the. old ways of pobple, know that what luul
happenM to them was not riglit. Not:only had they been onshed off
their lend in their youthcbut many had to hide in the hill4 f9r. fear,of
being shot,. /.

often reeords the Indian as donr and so1s4n. That WIN
net their nattnal way.' Thoy were intorosted in tii-oir games and'.daileing; mut, among the Indians thamselves, .playing jokesoon, One
another was a great sport.- After the... lost their howes end their very
way e)f life the sadness they carried in their heark did make them \solemn..

wouldisay, for all of my tribe, to sum it, up in a few iYord.: that,
as far as the Governnient was concern6d, we were truly the. forgotten
people.

Hivl the Indians been aware that th)?: wera signing their labd
away---what rOuld they have Atte? Tfieyttind no choice. Bows and v..arrows could not, compete with bidloti Oil the oth'er hand, the people
signing the treaty had experionee in whA ft meant to buy and sell.
The Indians were cosiaered primitiVe; yet, they Mut love anil revect
for't he land and realized the need to-protect rt.!ote4 o 6. not seem that
the white Man hes the-same feeling.

Beftuse of its great, natural beauty, oar trenty.lomi provides a very
desirable Once te live: 1 tont-lug, fishing, 6amping are telaXatiops that
all canirnjoy. Some of the hmdbas rich river-bottom sail for farming.

During hie last week of May1.979, aboat '2,000 sheep were brought
in by a California rancher to grime foy ,the summer on .what is how
Forest Servie,e. land.. Last year, when our peoplp wont .11;) the liuckle-
berry patch for our annual gathering, there was sheep Manure
around, and the odor was temble.

You might ask me, "What did the land mean to. your people?"
I could answer, "The very meaning of our life." I might ask you,
"What is the mbst hnportant thing that the white mait's god has
given you?" The Indians' belief is that the most meaningq thing the
Great, t3pirit gave to us was our land.-The removal ofthe Iondians-trom
'this land was like the removal of the spirit from the:body.

The English language hits no word to describe the paM, the anguish,
aml. the shock our people.felt at being torn from their homeland, It
is truly aAniraele that they could adjust to such 'a different tway of
life. Could yoo and I? .

This is Ale past. Now We must look to the future of this tribe. At
' the prNerit. time, our Tribal Council, along with the South Umpqua
HistoriCal 'Society,4is hying to establish a museum in Canyouville.
Mr. Lawrence. Doyle, the grandson of Isaac Boyle, who was the first
white man to trade With onr people up the Umpqua, has gentwously
Alonnted a choice piece of real estate as the museum site. It is planned
that this museum wilL be 'equally divided between the history of the
pioneer white settler al the Indian history. f

It is my hope and d Inn that this inusoinn will become a reality BO
that the records itnd history of mil' people will be preserved for the
generations to come. I idol convinced that the future of this tribe as a
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After working a lifetime to'establish tliOlghts of her people, mymother died with the faith that omi day itifi.rOuld all be resolved.The old records that we have to preS00.0 you todey will bear .this out.
Durili the time of the Indian Clah*Commission in 1946 to1951, the tribal groups continued to meW-Old went wherever meet-ings were held where they might get usefill information.
In the old (4ar1es of my aunt, Mamieluriong Denny Archambeati,it shows several places where they woWto meetings at this time:After all the long years of struggle, ha'd they been aware timt theycould have presented their claim, couluranyone doubt that they would.not have done s
In a plea fo peace hmong the white's 'and th9 Wiens in 1854,

, Mary Hunt Sawtelle, who settled .ori-'the North Umpqua in 1850,hiade this. mg prayer: '1.,
Oh,,Ahni hty od, Father alike to red ilVirirhite mum Thou hest the powero compel t e men of our mighty mition.th'*ep the treaty now about to besigned between these two nations of red akiit)yhite men. Grant, Oh, God, that-nly words may be keptin letter and in deot'truthfully kept.
I thank yolt.for listening to what I:itiO to say.Swat& 11AfFmn (acting chairman).,!Thank you very nmeb, Nis.Shaffer. Your'entire statement will .bei.placed in the record es .youhave presented it to the committees,. 1-:'
Ms. SHAFFER. Thrall( you.
Senator HATFIELD. We will be happir 'to hear now fromi.kr. CharlesJackson, vice president. of :the Tribal eldtmcil.

r. JAcKsoN. Mr. Chairman, membe,rs of the committees, I amC les Jackson. I live' at Route 2, 1.3o, 58, Tiller, Oreg. I am viceian of the Cow Creek Band of -Umpqua Indians. I am a vicei !Inuirman of the Indian Economic DeV.,elopment for Douglas, Coos,and. Curry ( 1ountics. I am on the board-!.of direetors for the SouthUmpqua,ilistorical Society.
. , ,

1

This is a summary of my statement; lt is cut down quite a bit,starting here..
4I have a snuill museum and -a log schoolhouse which was built. in1906. I have restored this, and it. is on my property at Drew, Oreg.Each school year, I'have students frOm as far as 60 miles away conicte my museum. I give demonstrations on vrowheadmaking, knife-making, and ql sorts of tools. 1 do this for die Cub, Boy-Scout groups,and Jayvees.

.
.Our Indian culture is now referred to as folk culture. I have inter-ViOWH with newspapers and the Douglas .County Moseutn on ourIndiad eniture and folk art. To me, tins is my way of life; and this isthe.wayl have lived it. t live in a log house my trther and fatherbuilt'on their hotriNtetud. This land Was.onee the home of my greatgramlmother, Susan's, people.

Onr Wilily has always been referred to ms.indians. Sometimes thiswas very hard, especially in schoel when I urns young. In giindesalmi, we were (alled Indians. veryone else al)vitys thought. that.meant we were some kind of a prinntive person. I have lived withthis all my life.
On June 1, 1979, a neighbor of mine dint I have known all of my

.. life told ine theft I should not weer e wrisewetch bevense if it were notfor the white itnin 1 would not have a watch. 1 have always heard

18 '
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things like this. I am not a full blood Indian, but if I Were, F do not
-,believe my life would be any-different.

From this time periodfrom 1946 to 1951to my knowledge,
not one of our people had any knowledge.of a right to any claims. We
were in contact, with tho B1A through ithis time period, but it was
'nova mentioned to any one of us.- 11 we 'had know of any right
claim, I am positive we wouli have trild 'then, as we have tried so
many' other times.

1 believe our people the Cow Creek Timid of the Ultima Indians
have a legitimate ckbi here. Our great anvestors have Always been the
Indians of this area; ncimatter what therhaVe boon called, no matter,
where they have gone, 'this area has alwlys been their home. Thlre
tue many documents telling of our poopkUving hero in the mountains,
and 1- will say that, so far, there is no oue anywhere that hits come
withM 1,000 years of awurately dating the. ex,istence of our people.

Several of our people have gtine to school ullider the 131A. I wont
to Oakland Junior Colleges, Oakland, Coaif.t"iunkr tho BR, as an
Umpqua Indian, and then Allis terminated withmit a hearing or noti-
fication. 1 do-not believe this' termination was fair or just to any kind
of Nople,

.After so many yours of .our people tryiag to get someone to listen
to- them, I have hope that, through these. Indian hearings, the U.S.
.Government will listen to the facts and mdke a fair andAust settlement
for our people. Our. people have been waking toWard this since 1853.
So many times, we have been told that this or that does not apply to
our people, or we do 'net qualify for some reason:This has heen a con-

, J3tant uphill struggk for several lifetimes of our \people. hero in the
United States of America to be dealt with,' fair and' just,. There always .
BOOMS to be several billion U.S. dollars given awnSr to foreign lands.
Now, let its settle with our own people, Let us 4vo the children a
ehance for a proper education.

There is moiwy itvoilable for education', l4ht it is very hard or mi-
possible to get because we are not reservation' indians Thisis the same
old'story our people have been told so mtiny times it the past,. Or vo
are told Una, wo eannot.qualify because we are termit ated Indians.

My great lincle, Lotus Thomason who wos born i 1882, tolcl me
when I was about 10 years old that some day in June 1,1 e leaders of our
greitk Government of the United States would come t ) us and settle
with us for wlmt, hod been taken away and for the dont and suffering
thab Our people had gone throvh. lie said- our people at one time,
were licry rich in Ism!, water, fish, doer, and berries, t, most of all,
rich in their way of life and had a whole world full of pcace and con-
tentment,.. Ile dim! in 1949 without seeing that day 'in une but still
believing in the great Government. ,

I could go on for several pages, but, I realize other Pe )ple -want to
. speak, and many Things have to be said.

I thank you for lietiring my. testimony.
Senator giLD . Thank you, Mr. dneksop, for summ rizing your

written statement. 'As I said tmfore, yaw 6omplete statetnt will be
pbteed in the record.

As you recognize, there are a goodly mimbet Who wish t? he hearth
today, RO when you Antiam ativ yollr stotementh, it is very,helpful to
giving other peoplean opportunity,, too,

1

t.
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Our next Witness, in order of o listing I have here, is Mr. John
Young, director of the tribal council.

Mr. YOUNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, ,

My name is John Young. T live in Myrtle Oreek. I am a triwctor ofthe .Council of the Cow Creek Bank of Umpqua- lodhuls.
-f wish to thank all of you people'fOr allowing our people to be heretod ay.

would clarify in the first part of my test imony where the name,,"tlow Creek" comes rrotn. This name was given to our people byGen. Joel Palmer, the Indian agent who negotiated the treaty for
our people in 1853. This mune was feforrod to from the creek where the
treaty was signed --Cow lreek.

Piaor to this im, air the people and their lan4zre known. asandMkvakitas, there Were. several bands of Mk% ts. Upon 'be-coming chief of all the bands who ramie up the Miwalet a Tribe, thechief gave up his own name and took the name Miwaletii. Many gen-erations of these families in the tribe recognized the land along theUmpqua as their home ground. They were referred to, in genoral, asthe Umpqmts; or Upper Umpquas, rather than by the tribal name.My tribal (lescendency comes through both my great grandparents;Jean Baptistoknown as Tomand Clementine Petit Rondeau.
Grandfather Rondeau was born in 1831), 1840, or 1842. Ile died when

was 10 years olt1 in 1936. lle was a very active man up"to 2 days Were
he diNl. He said he was tired and his usefulness was over, and so bejust. died.

..My memory of him is his plVing with us kids awl lolling its stones.Some-of these stories were or long qgo, and some were of his own life.This wag the way that our people passed on the Imistory of our people
Nom generation to generation. 'Mese stories were always told outside,
generally in the yard undernenth t he shade of a big oak tree.or aroumlthe are at the same spot. He would sit,in his rocking e,10111r with hisblankets around his shoulders; os kids would sit on the ground around
him; sometimes Were would be 3 or 4sometimes thbre would be 15or 20, it.o told these stories over and over again. That was tho way our
pettplp passed' on t heic histcry.-

Ono of the stories wo.s,of the war between the mon ntain people andthe coastal peoplehow they startett the Great Fire. 'Ile' coastal
people sent, burningkites inland tin the westerly wind and sf mated it,
This MIN -nie time, they became known as Miwaletm meaning small,

th mlong-time-ago peopre, since ere as just a handful of people loft.
I haye used the terms, Indiatis, and tribe, and band, but 1 never-onceettrd my grandfather refer the people other than "the people," \or'tour people,'
He told of the gathering' of Our people for the signing or the trenty.

He sidd there was much happiness and celebrating. The white man's.
army Wits going tOlake gate of tln. Th6re would. bo mollç killing
of the people. They could live in peace forever and have their own land
where the white man could not bother them anymore.

Ile told ,of the army helping to build a fence around a Small piece of
this hutd, of.buildings on it, of plowing it and helping them to fleed it,

.

They gave some of tlie people clo. thes, blankets, and a few eitt007
.110 said. the.% later&the army came back and tbok everything. Some

wbO protested wore Shot; some who did not pxotest were. shot.tmywa4.

18 C.



He told of them running to the mount ains with the army clung theft
He said the bunch he went with went south. up .ow Creek into the
mountains. Some starved to death, for they had nothing but what the
land would furnish, and it was winter.

He said they stayed. in -the mountains for h long time. When they
came out, he worked for a whit'e settler. This white settler wanted to
help them. He went to thil camp where they .were living and told
thep, if they went to the Grand Ronde Ropervation, they would be

*given blankets, and food, and clothing, (mil a'place to live.
The people no longer trusted the white man's word. .So, they sent

him as a runner to see what this reservation was like. Shortly before
this, his brother was shot and killed. Ile was rounding up the settler's
milk cows to pla them in the corral for the nigittt when two white
hunters came by and/ just shot him. For this reason, he could only

N. travel at night for fear of being shot, as his little brother had been.
The .family was. much _saddened by suCh a senseless killing of the .

young boy. They started calling him Tom, so lie took the name of Tom.
Ile siti(1 it was a dark hour .of the_morning when he got to the first

village of .the reservation.. He waited until light to show himself. Ho
said that houses werii made of sticks, 'sonic with rock walls and some
with stink roofs. He said the people were sick and dyingstarving.to
death. They had no food, no chitties, no blankets. They were ashamed
for they had nothing to offer a tired traveler. He needed moceasins, but
they were all barelooted. He said the people were all mixed up. He
found soMe who could speak. Ile could tind%none who could speak his
language, but he was able to converse with them in the language that
is called the traders' jargon.

Ile said he went to other, villages, and they were all the same. He
said that in one of the houses he looked into therh was h. (lend woman
with a baby trying to nurse her, Ile said he left that night. Ile said it
did not take him long to get honie for he ran all the way.

WIteji he got home, he told his people of the terriblethings that he
had:seen. Ile said he would never go to a land that had nothing but
sticks and rocks. If he was going to starve, he would do it in his own
land.

1All of these people stayed. None of them went to the Grande Ronde
Reservation, Some of the Indians worked for the white man. Grandpa
Rondea married'my great grandmother, Clementine Petit.

As the land fillea up with whi.tes, it became harder anti harder for
the Indians, so they moved farther and farther up the SAM Umpqua
.River, where they finally-came to rest ithe mountairA, where they
and 1.4 of their 16 children and many of their descendants are buried
in a family_cemetery. Two of these Aildron are still alive. 1

They rived mainly off the land-l-goldqiining, bunting fishing, mak-
. .

, .

mg clothes from tanned animal skins, srich as moccasins, shirts, and
pants. They made rawhide Whits, saddles, awl packsaddleS. They
took these by packtrains to Salem and up and down the Willamette
Valky'to sell to the white settlers.

The'y and Qther. membeus of the trilin taught me, as have taught
my eliildren the customs and traditions and history oT our people,
to love and`'respeet the land and all the is in it; to use what you need
but not waste; to use the natural resources in good judgment.

I thank you for listening.. . .

s
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Senator MFILCHER. Thank you.
Now we will hear from Mr. Stephen Dow Beckham, professor;

Lewis & Clark College.
Mr, Bizextim4.. I am Stephen Dow Beckham of '1389 Southwest'

'Hoedview Lane, Lake Oswego,Mg.
I come before the committe6s today to speak as a historian, who has

written extensively:about the Indians in the Pacific. Northwest and
with a deep familiarity with the history and development of relation-
ships between the Cow--Creek Band of Umpqtia and-the Government
of the United States:

FiPst, I would like to answer Mr. gerard's question or pondering
about these people.

The Cow Creek Band of Umpepui are a distinct' grOup in the
Umpqua River Valley,.and they are not the same people with Whom
the 'Government negotiatod tho Umpqua treatythe lower Umpqua
Treaty of 1855. There were four treaties negotiated in that valley,
and these, people are the descendents of the Cow Creek Band of
Umpqmts whose treaty was negotiated in 1853 and ratified in 1854.

I come before you today also because of my deep concern that the
Umpqua Indians, and the Cow Creeks in particular, have endured

. nearly 130 years of injustice and at times uneonscionable treatment bytho (lcivemmeat of the United States and by the citizens of this
country.

The lands of the Cow Creeks were,bisected by a main route of tiavel,
the Oregon and Califo'rnia Trail which ran south fromthe Willamette
Valley to the Sacramento Valley of central California. From the Hutt.;
sons Bay Co. trappers _and traders of the 1820's and 1830's to an on-

,

rush of goldseekers after the year 1848, this land was bisected and
crossed by those who were moving north and south along the western
pact of the Pacific Slope.

The at tractions of that valley ltd"tite.skond of the Cow Creeks un-doubtedly would draw settlers, and such began in the 'early 1850's
when, under the Doniation Land Act of 1850,, thosh settlers began
moving onto the lands of the Cow Creeks, even though those hinds had
not been-cleared by prior treaty negot ht.t ion or land cession.

Indian lands were confirmed in Oregon %Piton" by the Organic
Aet of 1818,Nonetheless, several white fnmiliesamoved into the land'
of the COw Creeks and hundPeds of goldseekqrs d'O so in 1-852-53 when
a mino'il goldrush occurred in 'the valley of Clow Creek, itself.'The Cow Creek Indians, speakers of 'one of five Athabaskan
langunge dialects in soutghwestern Oregon, found that these howcomere
Nero modn fenring their lands by splitting rails. The settlers and minersprAibi.ted the Indianfkfrom fiebl bunting whickwas i conlmonpractice
in reneling the berry.pntches lind seed crops in that valley. The fires
would, of course, bnrn up the split rail fences of t hose settlers.

The settlers and goldmineN: brought in .hogs. Tho hoga ate np the
acorns and rootted out the bulim which were staples in the diet of these
people.

Using guns thp settlers killed off the deer and the elk, and, of
course, from kir goldmining, the. debris 'thgt cascaded down their
streams wiped out some of the salmon runs nnd the steelhead:

'William Riddle, one of those White Bottlers who arritted in. October
1851, wrote about the Cow Creeks and rid, "They lost all hope.

1,' ,
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fact, they were dying so fast that they were una,ble to bury their dead
but placed them upondriftwood and,burned them. After the death Of
the chief, the Imlians, Who were not affected with the foyer, Scattered'
into the mountains, lpaving some of.the sick who were unable to follow
to shift for themselves. More than half of Miwaleta's Band died.
1The years. 1853.- to .1856 were ones -of almost constant 'arfare

b ween, whites and Indians in southweStern Oregon. Durir this
p Kid:Various bands of Oregon moupted volunteers, also known in
t e region as the "Exterminatorsi" made forays through the lands-of
the Cow Creeks. They Inurdered several of the members of that tribe
or band.

A series of these eventsmurders, the goldrush, the *Wing of
.whites on Indian lands,without prior cession-6led in September 1853
to the negotiation of the Cow Creek Treaty. The survivors of the Cow

. Creek Band, in that agreement, the second ratified treaty to corhe out
of the Pacific Northwest, ceded for $12,000 and a small reservation
their aborginal lands, nearly 800 :9 quare milesgor two and one-third
cents per acre at the very time When the Government Land Office,

, since 1850, disposed of land in-Oregon at a 'minimun price.,at $1.25
per Rem

The Cow Creeks moved to their small reservation within .their
aboriginal land following the ratification of their treaty in April.1854:
After, the outbreak of hostilities sparked by miners in the ,Rogue
Rivey Valley, Massacreing the Indians of the Table Rock Reserva-
tion in that valley,' warfare spread thronghout.southwestern Oregon,
and the.4.4,w Creeks fledinto tip foothills of the Cascades and, the
Umpqua Mountains.

Others who remained On the small reeervation were forced to begin
lrail of tears to the northward in the freezing cold in the late winter;

of 1856 when someof those people were taken tcr' the Grande Ronde
Reservation.

Many times the Cow Creeks have sought an opportunity to have
their day in court, to argue for a:conscionable settlement for their
aboriginal lands. The parent4 Ad grandparents Of those who are before
yen today labore& year after year for that opportunity entirely at
their own expense:and without any legal assistance -from te Bureau
of Indian Affairs. These people kve times got bills introdheed into
Congress', When their bill of 1g32 was approved by both the House
and the Senate, it was vetoed by Presideni Hoover on the grounds
that the country ould not afford stick leglkslat,ion in the midst of a
depression. .

At times, the feelings of the Cow Creeks must have heen depressea
. as well. Long hilve they labored for ,an opportunity to tell The cottrt

bow their lands we e taken from thorn..
As a person vciy Lamiliar with the course of American history, as

a person deeply tnpressed with this tremendous amount of 'specific
historical doeu ntary material that identifies those people, I .feel
strongly _that tl e Me is one demanding action, 'and .1 urge you to
approve this p epoied legislation end permit these .people to.bave
thou', (Lay in co rt.

Thapk you. .
'Senator Mimohnn. Thank you very much.
The evidence ybu present to the committee is tinpeossive, anti the

.obvious injus1ices aro. properly(noted in tho record.

(.
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I want to ask the members of the band this question. Contrary tompular belief, the unfortunate belief of many people in this country,the status that you have as members of theliand does not exempt you" 'from any form of taxation that is applied to anyone else in the samearea, does it?
MS. SHAFFER. Do we get any tax dxemption?.
Senator. MELCHER. That was the question.
Ms. SHAFFER. Heavens, no. We pay right down,to the last .penny.Senator MELCHER. I want that on the rec'ord. I think it is an unfor-

tunate misconception on the part of a lot of Americans that somehowIndians . escape taxatiOn. While that is true in some instahces forIndians who reside on reservtitions, obviously, it is not true of any ofyou. 1 think it is iniport nt to establish that on our record thiS Morning.Thank you all very uch.
Mr. Jack Ulam, Ms. Iieuella Michaels, Ms. Amaryllis Freeman,Ms. Naomi Reibe Gouland Mr. itobert Thoinas, please &braeforward.
Mr. Ulam?
Mr. ULAM. I am Jack Ulam. I reside in ChiloIiiin, Oreg. whichabout 130 miles ea4t of the Umpqua area where I grew up. f am froma white descendent. My families moved to the Umpqua area in about1852 and 1853. One of my great grandfathers had a tollgate. Hecha-rged the Indians and whites alike to go through his gate., Theysettled in that area and were primarily farmers.
But as a child, I moved to wkat is known as -the Upper 'Umpqua

area, and these six families 9iat are represented here today, their Older .brothers and sisters I went to school with in a time-room schoolhouse,
and I am well:acquainted with the hist-,ory of these six:families.

Alsd, I saw a man sitting up hereSenator Hatfield. I ,knew hisgrandfather. He was quite a fiddler 'and tapdancer.
In that area, my family ran cattle and sheep and were neighboA

with all these-people. I was here to testify that they tried desperatelyfor all of my lifetimeand from stories I heard from ray grandfatherand great grandfatherto get recognition, which &Net happened.That was a pretty primitive area until a few years ago, and coin-munication was pretty bad. I feel these peoplt, if the had known therewas an act where they couldiutv&gotten recognition, would hail) chineso Immediately. .

Where-Nive. now is an Indian town. I am presently the .inayor ofthat toWn.:So I feel that I am pretty well.qualified to knoW tlk Indian 4*.economic Problems and socially both. I have been. elekted twice, asmayor in that town, so I do not really have a hangup witkracism,am sure.
thank you people for listening to Me, and rhtve you can see'ht,to give these people their dfty in court.

Senator Mpt.cvEn. Mr. Ulam, what is the lain() of 4he totrtniwhere is your home?
MrvULAAt., Chtloquinjust north of Klamath Fallson the Kla-

math-Ateservatiozi. It is terminatesl at this, time. 'Senator MELCItInt. Thank you, Mayor, f6r your testimony.". Ms. Louella Michaels?
MS. MICHAELS. Mr. Chatrman and Memlibrs of the committee, mynotne is Louella Rondeau O'Dell Michaels. I reside at -511 Southeast.
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..H Street inkgrants PAss, Oleg. I am a meinber 431.16 board of directors
few the. Cow Creek Band'of the Umpqua.Indiansi I am vice chairman
'of the board of the SouthweSt Indian health project, and I work for
the Jackson Josephine Indian Services in Medford, Oreg.

Very briefly I would like to summarize that I have attended our
tribal meetings for approximately 45 years, sinee before I ever attended
sphool. By the time I was 16., I was attending these meetings as an
adult regularly. In all theee many, many years, I do not recall that
we wlire ever informea that we should file a ctaim with the Indian
Claims COITnniSsiOn. If we had ever been informed, we would certainly
have done so.

No one has ever actually informed us of our legal rights. Through
these years and years of trying to be heard, someone has at last

giiren us a chance.
In closing, I woyld like to express my sincere tlianks to everyone

who is here, listening tO us, today, giving us a chance to speak for our
people back home in Oregon:

Thank you.
Senator MELCHIOR. Thank you.
As the director of the Tribal Council, could you inform me if you

have a tribal roll or a bAnd roll? . A

MS.'MICHAELS. There iave been several rolls made up. In fact, we
are working_on onerighlfat the yresent, updating it.

Senator MELCHER. Does the UOuncil assume authority for the prep..
aration of that roll?

MB. MICHAELS. Yes.
On the table are some of our books----some of our history. There'are

past rol1 registered in tliose, and we are. assuming thp responsibility
for creang our rolls.

Senat ELCIMR. Thank you.
Ms. Aaryllis Freeman?
Ms. FnEEAAN.'Ladies and gentlemen, my narne i Amaryllis- La:-

Chance Dumont,. Freeman. My address is Route .1, Box 287(a);
Myrtle Creek, Oreg.

I am going to cut out quite a bit of my prepared statement aS time is
short.

I am glad to be here aftei125 years for my tribe. All my life, I have
been Icnown as an Indian, at school sonietimes as a"`dirty half-breed,"
or a "lotisy Indian." I hats b en in trouble because of this and had
plenty o g its, but only vhri my mother was being insulted.-1 haVe.
always tiedth,do gight, and I have been proud of my heritage. I have

. tried to kass on to my 'children to bs proud of theitheritage and take
care of t land that we Were born on.

A Feder 1 ordinance was passedin 1787, ono of the *first laws 'pasSed
to protect the imhans, and, in 18481 Oregon passed an act to insure a
standard of. fairness when dealing with the Indians. Of course, both ot
these acts had been posed before thA signing of our treaty in 1854..
The tefts of that tgaty allowed tile Cow Creeks $0.023 per aere
while Donation Land chums weraheing sold to the settlers 'at a'mini.
.rn m of $1.25 p r acre. Is this a "standard of fairness"?

ot long ago, t eame to my attention that ono of todayls-laWmakers,.
upon being pre ented information about our case, said, "I am up to..
,rny neckE th e old Indian treaties and cases." My answer to that
is, "Ma th Indians have had it .up to their necks, too."

/kis
10#:
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1 have some testimony helieabout some of the representatils of
the BIA, but I will let you read this because it is quite detailed.. .But I would like to ask you, when the merits of our Ca Se are weighed;
if you would please consider the heartbreak,.the tears, and the disap-
pointments that we hayo suffered through the years in trying to get
mforination. y1re would be turned down, dr they would not get the
books ler us, and we would spend money. to go to Portland and other
places, and it wcaild not, Where. I am sure that if any of ii§ had known
33 years agoand I know my motheivir ould haveand in 1946 that

-.. we would hal been heard, we- would' have certainly been here to
-. tesi if)7 or tried our case:. .

I tharik yen for listening, Tha test of my statement will ,go into the
record. . . .

Thauk you. .

.. Senator MELCITER. Thank you. .
°

*.Ms. Naomi Reibe Gould?
Ms. GOMM, Mr, Chairman and- members of the corn ttees, I am .

very grateful to be ,here t.N*.anirto have the opportunity to testify
On behalf of t he Cow ( 1rtek Band 'i4 UmpquaIndianst I

.
i -My name is Naomi Reibe Gould. My address is 4050 West 29th

Avenue, Eugene, Oreg. 074115. I am going,to makNny testimony brief.
I alp an 'Indian whose roots are hi the land of the thiipqna, an area ,; Whieh is now largely the 'Umpqua NatiOnal Forest. I have personal

v, identity as an Indian and arnsactive in furthering the rights and oppor-
tunities of the Umpqua Indians as Well as other teibes and. bands in
the State of Oregon.

I am a board member of the Cow Creek Bapd, Umpqua _Indian .

Council. The council is an informal but regular A.athering of Members ,

,. of extensive families consisting of dependents of the following people:
.6, Rainville, Rondeau, Dumont, Dalliance, Pafazoos,. and Thomason.

We meet. at regular intervals,-generally.near Canyonville, for two
, ,--

rirposes. 1 irst, tho preseyviltiOn olour cultural base. as Initians of- the
,.

mpqua,.and, sbcond, to petition for redressof our gfievances.
.. During this period that has bben rgerred txr, between 1946.and 1951,
tom- peo,ple were continuallrmeeting.and acting and trying to do the
PbeSt ti ey could for our grievances. "know, he my family or anrof
the fi lilies luul the information or aSsistanee and had been informed
of th if rights, certainly something mould haVe been done. _

Our. people are divilleit:into three groups; the young who 4&4I help .

and educational assistanee, the middle ..or working group, \end the
elderly group. Our ancestors heinesteaded and liVed on the land. There
is no social security, for survivingWidows, nothing but welfare, and the

.. State of Oregon is _in a (iritical Condition es far as public assistance is
.

-concerned.
Passage of the kill would Open the door for tribal monikers. It

would enable them tto have' -the aseistanee so badly ,needed iiM would
'. give them the, inheritance they so ,justly, deserve. .

Now, in closing, your-efforts4nd endeayors on our behalf are greatly.
appreciadti by all tribal Members of .wosterii Orogen, Your continued

-, 'support iii ereby'sOieitgd. : : ..

Clrief Joseph surrendered. his Nez Perce Tribe-to General Howard-of
the-U.S. Army in 1877. He ended his S'peech with.the statement, "My
heart iS sad atul sick.Trom Where the sum now stands, I will fight. no-

.

,



more forever." gy statement is.different, I will fight forevernot by
acts of violence and revenge but by the spoken word and written word.

fight as long as I shall l'ive 'to bring about,restoration, Federalrecognitiqn for all tribes of Western Oregon, and to rectify tiva, moo-tional dative effected by the governareptal rejection of our Illturalbaekground and heritage.
Thank you.
'Senator MmixnE_Vhank you very much.
Mr. Robert Thimas? sMr. THOMAS. Thank :you, Mr. ChaNman and menabers of the

committees... . ,

My name is Robert Thothas. I am an attorney o thnnath Falls,Oreg., and I am attorney for the Cow Creek Band.,ti
Tho information I have for the catunittees is 40htially legar, andit is summarized in the- written materials we ha*provided the com-.mittee and the staff in prior times. .

. I would like so take a brief minute to- explaiii the color coding.be-
.eause I think it will help-you to use the mateimal

The orange-colored 'material is a legahbrigf: It starts out with an
historical statement. There is an introduction, a 'summary of the' 'claim, argument; and 'then there is 'an appendix----Tthe first of three,
appendixes. The fimt appendix is a concise summary .of our legal
position. The second is the. Cow Creek. Treaty itself, and the third
r4 a report of the Oregon Superintendency wherein the matter ofdisparity- in prics commented on by ProfesSor_ Beckham is noted6y the OregonOuperintendencg at an early date.

The yellow,cbvered material' are affidavits of-currently living persons
who have-knowledge .of the-effort the Cwo'Creek 13ond has made to

f ..
g this matter befote tho Indian Claims Comm1..ssiun and beforereourts.

We 'have extensively investigated whether or-not any menibers
of this group knew of the existence or availability of remedies through
the Indian Claimns Commission, and there simply is no knowledgeof that 'in the grolf. They-simply did not know' of it, and wo havetried to docuMent that. I think that if you examine the affidavitil
in the yellowovered material, you will find that it is well laid 'out.'

The titn-r*ered material in two ,volumes is what we are able to
.accumulate n the evidence of prior efforts over a poriod dating hack
to the early days of this century, to put tliis claim before the courts
of the United States. That is basicrillY the' purpose. of our billto
give tile Cow Creek 'Bandcithe purpose their' claim in. court. That is
what we aro asking the committees.

It has beennoted by_Professor Beekbam that this matter has been
.befol'd Congress before, 'and wo have provided' a short summary;
that should be before yon, of the history of the early Pegislation..

I would,Point out to the committees that the prior committees of
Congter that examined this matter uniformly found Merit in tle

, $UiTn. It was simply, for One reaSon or 'another, stopped at some
Ttornt along - the line because; basically, money was thil thing that

.?-telilltd it to a halt. But the elaim,.'itself, and the reports to the earlier
eonWoes that examined it have universally and contimously found&OK* theidaim.

jthe only thing that stops the presentation of a meritorious
elaim,yigs it has been so found by earlier semi is of this Congress,
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is the fact of the statute of limitations. As I said, the material we have
presented has tried, to- 'deal with this issue as best we could.

The purpose of the bill, asomentioned, is specifically to,waive tbe
statute and, all9w this group. of Indians, the Cow Creek Band oldie
Umpqift Indian Tribe., to present their claim in. court.

To my right here are original records. The chairman made an
inquiry about rolls. We have summarizedwe have accumulated
original,documentary evidence, which we have here, which supports-
the identity of this group of people. We have that summarised 'also
in the black-covered material that hasheen furnished to thestalf, and
we have it here if you want more.

'As Ms. Michaels mentioned, the COuncil is in the process currently
of preparing a roll of curfent members of this band, and it is being
made on a deseendancy.basis, on the best information we have avail-
able, and much of that is right here, as I said, if anyone cares to ex-
amine it.

t would also like, if possible, tO exhibit before. the committees a
map of the State of ,Oregon in which.we have -outlined the area of the
land that was cedpd by this treaty. -It is a large area,. And I think'an
examination of the map would show that;

With your permissioni I would ask two members' of the band to
show that, to you, to point out just where it lies. Alth4ugh the map is.
'big, if it is possible to do so, twould like to have it 'entered into the

, .

Senator MEL R. Could the map `be held upItt thiS time?
. Mr. THOMAS. Is it all right if they bring it forward?

tienator MELCHER. Yele
1Map is held befOre the committees.]

' . Mr. YoliNO. This is where the treaty startS. It starts here [indicat-
ing] and goes up the divide. Here aro the diwide lintis [indicating]. It
goo; to a hi h point and straight oss the creek to a hi h point:Then

record' of this InLiartipg.

ittfoIvs ong the divide:and the co
[indicating].

If any of you have ever been on Inters
. :around thp rock point. k.cornes along the riv rotypund to Isaac Bay

and Weaver Land:ClaiMS, that they, the Indians,- soh.l.to these- peOle
previous to the treaty: SO, they ctune- around this land because they
did not claim it as their land:

This is the, larid that was'set aside by Gen. Joel,Palnieras the treat,
or .I.espetration land, where they Wilt buildingalog houses ,and sd4oti..

Senator MELCIIER.. For the record, the area identified is approxi-.
mately how many square miles? )
:. Mr. YOUNG. I think the treatiland is not 800 square milesabout
80-some square miles. It is just ksMall portion. .

Senator'MELCHEIL.The entire area identified .by black is.800 Square4.
/RHOS, is it not?

$ Mr. YOUNG. YCS.- %0
. .

'Sonata Mimcima. And the treaty land within. thatthe -small
reservationis possibly 40 square' miles.

Mr. Yomila, '.this is" possibly 12- miles from this point to lids [it$
dicating]. So, the outline is only about 30.

Senator MELCUER:The entire outlined milt is,only about 87- Square
miles, The small area within is identified.as what?,

. . .

ty line, and 1ia6 to this point

te 5 in Oregon, it. goes
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Mr. You No. Seyen square miles. ,

Senutor MELCJIER.Spven square mile oh, no,
bet us identify this for the record, The larger area that you identi-fled there, outlined in blacki is about 12 miles at its base.
Mr. YOUNG It woukl be approXimately 12 miloo.
SOilator MELCHER. That is 0.)01It24 by 12,
Mr. -YOUNG. This is the land...in the ova* that the Indians did notsell. They kept it as their Auld.
Semitor MELetiElt. A. portion of the my will be made part of therecord, identifying this.
Thank yoti.very much.
Without objection, Wwill appear ip .the record at.tiiis point.

.

[Material to be supplied follows:]
4

'

.14 . 10..il .4,rti'

xl

3!.
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Mr. Timihs. Mr. Chairman, there is a smaller version of the map in
the red-bai..ked material you have there, which, is histOrical data.

That is 'all the yemarks hale -at this.tiMe. " .
Senit*or.11/fri,critm. Thank you, Mr: Thomas.

.
Without...objection, the full, written statements and the Materials

you have provided will be included in the record at this point. -
[Material followc) :

.
Members of the committee, I wish to thank yonfor giving my people the chance

to apPear before you today. We have long strived for this day. I wish also to
thank Sen. Mark liatflehl, Sen. Bob Packweod and Rep..Jim Weaver and others
for all their efforts in balutif of our tribe. ,

My name' is Sue Crispen Shaffer, daughter of Ellen Oreille) Furlong Crispen,
. grand daeghter ofhPiliwy Thomason Furlong land great grand daughter-of Susan

Nonta Thomason. l'identify myself as I have lawn identified 'throughout my
lifetime, as an Indian of Southern 14100 Co., Oro: I tun proud to live in tfie
'beautiful Umpqua Valley where generations of my ancestors have lived before me.
My mother was the eldest grand child of 1Vm. P. and Susan Thomason and very
close to her grandinother. Susan was a very remarkable wmaan. She was a full

N, blood Cow Creek medicholwoman rind midwife. She was born on Elk Creek
l' near what biter became Drew, Ore, fier birthday was Jan., 1839. She and her

'brother, Louis, were baptized on July ,th of that year. When she was very small
her. mother died and Inter on July.19,"1f1,19, Nonta muffled his wife's younger
sister, Catherine Anipkwa (Umpqua). She learned to `sueak several different
dialect" 'and was familiar with Indian hgrim and doctoring. :After she was married

'and returned to Rik Creek, she doctored-the families of white settlers as-w(41 as the,

_Indian people anddelivered many babies. Often this meant riding alone on horse-
back_and even crossing the river at night. (Irandmother Thomason was proud

of her IterRage and the customs ()Cher people and she instilled this feeling in her

child n and grand chihlreni .
.

1) ring my mother's lifetime she tried with unstiding patience to get the.

Bure it of Indian Affairs to recognize the rights of her people. She read and
researched every lilt of information that she could find relative to this claim. Her

letters and records show that she gained the support of such people as Sea, Charles

MeNary and Cohgressinati Win. C. Ilawley. Sh000lieited help from the U.S...
Attl". Oen. and wrote continuous letters'to any &mere she thought might be

' helpful. When inq s were nuide to the Burean of Indian Affairs, th6 stoek

answer well, alway 1st plain "No". How discouraging it must have been for .her

to have the Coi alone,. of Indian Affairs write and tell her they could not find

the trentyllIll nit a demeralizing effeet it must,have had on all the people when

Pres. Heave toed Sen. MeNary's bIll In 19:??2 that would have helped them.
Much of le corms mndence that was carried on was during the Great. 11)epres-

Mon when even the 2j4 for a Postage-stamp was sometimes hard to come by.
his was a small tribe of people living in a rural area who did the hest they knew

how to try to establish thethselves. In sPite of one frustration after another the
families that eomprise the Cow Creek Unitiquis descendents have ebntinued .to

meet and stayed firm in their belief that one day the treaty that was ratified on
April 12, 1864 would be honored. During the depression ail of the families did,
what' they could to raise money. My grandmothekanned doer hides, mule gloves

and other embroidered buckak,in 'pieces; others made momoisins. I remember one

Fall several of us piekeif primes at Bç i. a. box and part of that money had to bo
donated to buy gas to gb to the- Chernawa Indian School where a meeting was

being held. Of Yourrie, we did not have the money, to go to a restaprant to eat fio

we400k our 'lunch from home. The most important contributing factor to the

continuance of this tribe has been their firm belief that treaties negotiated with
the Indiana were just am binding as that of the Panama Canal. .

Fue trader Alexander Ross made the first recorded enYounter with the 'Umpqua

Indli 5 in his journal in*1818 in which he states: "There were numerous bande
all v ry peaceable but shy and reserved. No advance or inducement could bring

the ndlans into contact of fapaillarity with the traders -as tim traders advanoed,'

the farther the Indians reeead to void tbmn,lAttle history hits ever been wrilien

about the gentle, pefweflil bands of the 11mpqtm. The need to move aimut Was °

. a matter of survival..Thby dug camas roots at Camas Valley, fhihod up and down

etreanpon the Umpqua, dug OatT1118 roots and fished on Mamath Lake, hunted



high in the mouokains-at the headwaters of the river for:deer and elk. The maim-
tnins between Elk Creek and upper Cow Creek wait- where, they hunted bear.
The imekleberry patch on the, Rogue-Umpqua Divide was an annual meeting
place, noteonly for the berries but also as a social gathering where their trailing was
done, genies were played and a little gambling WOW MemberS of Immo of the

; families Ail], meet there each Fall as gencatione of their aneeittora did. No matter
where they traveled, they always returned to the valleys of the Unmqua. HistorS/
has often given the hnpressioe that the white man came V° 'rescue the Indian
from his poor way of life.

Not so!!! Our people here had the very best Ivey of life. Our fairly mild climate,
the al gendance of fish,-gaine, berries, roots and herbs made it not too difficult to

'maintain a relaxed life style with time for visiting and pleasure. In turn, lot it be
said that ecology is eot a fairly new concept. It.was the teachings of thelndians to
their children Co respect the land and prOteet it. The wildlife, too, that fed them,
should I a used with judgment. What was needed should lie used Mit not wasted.
On the odar hnial, let as give credit to our anerstoni who were able to survive
(min the land Rhine:- They did it well, murk different than geing camping now
with all the equipment of todays advanced technology.

It is very likely that the existence of some of the Umpqua bands was never
known to the white man. This eoaept is clearly supported by the Annual Report
of Joel Palmer, Stmt. of Indian Affairs for the Oregon Tdritory for 1853, proposing
the Reservation System in which he states: .

"While.. on my late expedition I came to the knowledge of the existence of a
trihe of Indians inhaliiting the country on the upper Waters of the North end South
Forks of the Mumma and the headwaters of, the Rogue River, Called the wild
Mo-lal-a-la-las. The nanie 80 nearly resembles that of the Mokil-las of the Willa-
mette that they have been confounded with that trihe; for the information that I
bove obtained sntisfied me that they. ere a distinet tribe, speaking an entirely
Elifferent lengnage and having no emmeetiOn with them.

They have had I git liftle intercourse with the whites being located in a remote
and militia niumis region/off the line of travel. from Oregon to Cnlifornia. They'
room sometimes am fur East. and Southeast as the headwpters of the Ilbselnites
nnd Klamath Lake. Tfieir subsistence is chiefly wild game with which their coun-
try abounds, while numerous' inthintain streams and lakes afford"a Hell supply
of fish. S. of these lakes are add to he 20 miles in length, with eonsIderable
Margins of fertile land and surrounded with preeipitons mountains This informa-
tion though chiefly derived from Indians, is so far corroborated that I put, umeh
confidence hi its. corrertness."

OnropeopleA have been generally referred to as Umpquas but they have also,
often been caned Molalus, Calalswins and other Wind names. The ono thing the4 people lidive beeneenst lint in is the fact that they Have always been right hero in this
.area, regardless elf what any agency wished to name them. The histpry and legendsof our people have been. nmled down from generation tb generation. "Of eourse,

legetaN have been publi.hed in the past; hest known is the stoisy of Crater Lake,
now we tire able to write giewn, tlien, they conk( only tell it. Some of my mother's

Trki Mountain With the Hole hi the 'I op". This oral history illustretes our long
residency ami (lege fainiliarity with the land of our ancestors. Our Indian people
have been expeeted to give docummited proof of the impossible, Other ethnic
.groups of people:eputing Into this country have been given rights and granted
privilege that we'rii denied tlfe Native Amerieun. The passing ef the 1.'Freedom of
Inforrnatioli Act" has opened the doors for as to do much more extensive iTsearelt
into what bus been recorded, . Ea .

a. During tia, pel'iod of the- shying of the treaties In Oftlon between 1851 and
1808, great eleinges -oeenrred in the life style of the Indian people. In reality
Indian leaders could speak only for their Own bands or villages but those negotiat-
ing the treaties really'did not .know who represented whom and there "WM also the
WISh to bunch them, all- together and therefore, deal only with a fey "chiefs".
Because el' this, misundegetanding' and misrepresentation often oecnited. Thum,
rnignamiag and other false assumptions etarted with the treaties and have been
perpetuated In Ilmgetiegita. until t he present day. This misinfimnat ion has caused
mitny elsjin settement4i with the kvieral government to encounter greet problems.

Possibly the saddest andutost painful period in Indian history we's during the
tiMe of removal to the reservations. It displaced Om Italitum from the& original

'homelands mid most often Split apart tribal groups which had tim effect of weaken,
ing their mfiglout and eultiral tips. In many eases' on the reservations, not only
wore the Indiatiii grouped. together With etrangere but they wore put with those

o ,

i
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' who had been their enemies. Conditions during the removal to the yeservatione
were mid and confusing. The removal of the Cow Creek Umpouns took place
during 1855 Mid 1 8.16. In Indian 'aunt Hobert Nletcalfe'm journal dated an. 11,1
1850, he describes the terrible vondalons on the march. lle W118 mut of moncy anoi'
had little food. There Was 11() forage for his team and in feet, the 8 wagons he
shad were unable to.haul ail those who were unable to walk. 0eath, illness and
childbirth took place along the way. What toped lot must'intve finally relic hed.the
Grande Ronde!. Sesple And 1,indsay Api)legate.had told them that they*flid have.
righls and that they,idiould not he forced to go: This incarceratilyn on reservations
must surely have heen directly responsible for the decline of the Indian spirit.
How heartbreaking for those who had always been free to roam their beloved
mountains, to live out their last days under these cireulostances. Many of the
Indium refused to go to the reseryntions butt hid out In the luills. Others did go
lint soon managed to escape and return holm! to hide in the niountains. Some
recoxds used by the goveranent state that all the Cow Creek Unipmuis were
removed to the 'Grande Rondo and yet they had access to si0lI letters as this one
from I. Ai. Nichols (he was a witness to the signing of the treaty) of Riddle to
Supt. Joel Painter, dated Jan. (1, 183(1 which 'would clearly show this was not ,
true. In his loths. to Painter, he wrote aa follows: "Dear Sir: I sent you the agree-
ment hy mail last three months Since. I have the 4eceipt.you sent ne and send.
It with this note. We have nothing of int(rest (not sure about this 1st word).
The Indianspre in.the mountains, k think we will kill them soon 4hat is the Cow
Creeks. I think they are out of ammunition." At the time, it was recorded that
nt least 20 loon managed to eqNtusu and hide In the mountains. in May of 1R3fi,
Aivnt James P. Duty of Canyonville was to roiled them all up but he failed to do
so, as did soldier Ben Simpson 4 years later in 1800. Ile 'reported to Supt. J. W.
Petit Huntington that he took part. of his vommand and went to get theta hut
all he was able to find for his efforts was their mouldering eampfires. They int,d
fled to the mountains where some were to remain in hiding for Reveril years.

The statps.of the American'hulian has always heen unique. Oreat Britain, France
and Spain had recognized Indhut governments as ,sovereiga nations even before
the vrival of the volonists in America. The U.S. C(Oistituithm also revognizes the
sovereign rights of the Indian people. However, history indicates that continued
pressure from sias.hd inten.st grout ) most, often conflicted with federal obligations
to itrofeet the Indians. In 1832 Ci ustive of the Sunlrellle C(Hurt, John I\ Iarshall
in a case involving the Cia.mkee ed that Indian trils's 1110 the right to rule
their own affairs. Iii truth, the reservation system did not allow them this right.
Nor wax it conducive to sitrollg trlind relations. Tile fitimais Meehan Report of
1928 clearly shows the deplorable health and emmoinie conditions and the ineffi-
cient Serviees that the tribes revelved under the B.I.A. Then came the Roosevelt
Admht' tratlon and John Collier 1)heame the Coenn. or Indian Affairs. As a result
,Of.theq dings.,in tin, NtorianPiteport., Congress passed the Johnson-O'Malley Aet
in 19:14. 'A act was passed in Order to give Indian ehildren assistance in public
Relleols HMI for land nePpiisiti(m. for hoineleus Intnds. It is so ironie to note that at
the very time these laws were being enneted, the Unnanias w'erertryltrg desperately
t() get help and were never advised regardingetvhat could have been available to
thmn.

MeV faotors enter into obtaining an neeurrite Indian eensuel. The first UN.
,

census W118 taker), in 1790 but the Indians,.were' not even counted until the 1800
(Humus and the people on reservations were not eounted or emisidered as part of
tip population, Only the "Indians taxed" were counted. U.S. Indian census date
has been ineensistmit and unreliable: In 191.0 and 4930, special effolt was made to
enumerate tile Indian population, however, it was not very complete or aecnrats.
It has liot always hem:very popular to be Identified am an Indian and ohm the
census taker did not go to the remote areas to find the people. Thep, a ain, they
Were sometimes only eonnted 'as Indians If they looked that'way 'to t e comma
taker. It is unfortunate that the comma (WI% is Med as a primary souree o Informa- c
tion, when the methods of gathering that information have changed.so tnneh front
time to time. Although much of tin, census Is not accurate, letim_errtninlv useful in
n kriv,ral way and can he very useful Mien eonsIdered along with otinfr information

In conelusion, 1 would like to niake it clear that in spite of all the obsaeles,
mv people have always known their own history and who they were. They have
remained nfliflid in their efforts to have 'their treaty honored and inwe mlitinued
to) meet with eneh other, After working 'a lifetime te establish the rights of her
Le ple, my mother died with:the faith that somo day It would all he resolved.
'1' e old records t tt we have to prellent to you will hear tilk nut. Duriu411hetline

,
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of tho Indian Claims Commission from 1040-1051, the tritol groups continued to
meet and went wherever tiwatings wore hehl whero they might got tiseful informa.;
tion, In the old diarWs of my aunt, Manii6 Furlong Denny Archambeau, It shows
Sevend pianos wherothey wont, for this purpose. After oil the long yours of struggle,
had they limn aware that thoy could havo prosonted their. claim, could anyone
doubt thnt they would havo done so?

In a plea for poiwe among the whites and the Indians in 1854, Mary Huntloy
&wont), who sottled on the North alimptput in 1850, m isade th moving prayor:

"ok Almighty God, Eatheb alike to red and white man, Thou hast,the power to
compel tho nwn of our mighty natihn to keep tho treaty now about to he signod
hetWeen th&le two nations of red and Aliite men. grant, Oh, God, that my words
mey he keptin letter and in deod, trrthfully kept."

1 thank you again for listening to what I had to soy,

4
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MY, name is Charles Snekson.44 run a director and vico-chairmon of tho Cow
Creek Band of Umpqua Indians.

will stnrt this statement of my Indian horitago as 'I was told by many orthe
older Indian poople, frionds and relatives of mini:). It is tho way I hay() livod my
own life.

My first shoes were hand tanned moecasins of deer skin, made by my grand-
mother, Do lia Thomason Larson, I WW1 about 12 years old when I discoverod
that, wo wen) the only people iR our neighborhotid thnt used rocks to grind our
dried meat on for coiling. It hns been a eonitnoe thing in my life to go along the'
ereeks, titters and mountains and see the old Indian villages, the impressions of
tho house pits, eireular impressions trnils and artifaets still on tho gronnd. My
great wicks, Louis, and Robert Thomason and my grandmother would tell me,
"Theso are tho homes of your ancestoni. Do .not disturb their ground." I have
asked many times, "Whore'did our people moo from?" They would point to the
East. Then I would ask, "How long have our people livod here?" They would
answer, "Always." This answer didn't always satisfy .my euriosity, so I would
te,k ninny more questions aiiout how long our people had lived hero in tho Umpqua,
Mk Croek and Cow Creek aroas. The old Indian people told mo our ancestors
were'here 'when tho first trot, grew. They said this was a cedar tree, pot hero for
tho Indians to tow, the dIfforent parts of the bark for clothing, motting and
material for houses, as woll as a very fine soft wood for arrows and many other
uses.

They said that they wore hero before the big mottetain burned high into, the
sky, finally !caving a hoio iii tho center whielt nod with beautiful, cold. water.

, This mountain htirningeaumed much trouble for the Indians. They said It was of
a demon lawanse the rocks ran AR if they were Water, This was the aolten
covering up stmanis and hikes, also causing much land to be covered and.ruined
by the. dust and ashes. Of eourso, this is Crater Lake. Our family has published
artieh.s of these legends.

I would go to tho huekleber4 patch when I was very young and Liston to the
old stories of how hundreds of Indians would gather there; vamping, picking
berries, killing grouse (which the Indians rekrred to as their "chickens"), killing
deer or elk and drying the meat aml berrim for winter food. A lot oldifTerent tribes
gathered there tO trade their goods, play games, gamble and have a very good time.
The Indians looked forward to going to the imekloberry patch as it wm thoir. hl
yearly event. Ono time when I was about seven yoars old, my grandmother stood ,
on a rook point ovor looking the berry patehos and she pointed to Emne very
large trees and sAld, "Close to those trom, thoro aro many thhigs buried. There are
stone.boWls, pestles, tools, arrowheads, weapom and many trinkets." I asked her
how long these things had been burled and she sohl our Indian peoples' always kept
thoee things here. I asked her If wo etiuhl dig Homo of the things. up and look at
them. She eald the things buried there were to IMO if We needod them but they
wero alwnye to he burled book In their original place because somoone else may
Want to une them. Nothing i vor to be taken away. You are always tomtit sonic-
thing. of your own when yOu rebury the home. They aro to stay in this uound
forever. A few ytar s ago, a man from Central Point, Oro on by the name of Mooro
who has a flma I privato museum, found oue of th e ea ws, close to this area and
he removed over 1200 pkwes of beautlfel Indian one rk which may be seen in
hls collection today. The Indians would watch white butterfly flying in the big,
tall tree& When the WhIto butterfly wee flying round the tree 'about halt,Way Up,



they would start getting ready for theberry patch. As thne.went on, the butterfly es
would fly higher, near the tops of the trees and this meant tho huokleberries Were
ripe,

In the areasLof these Indian people ther are many gathering places, some we
0
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still Ilse today. t'arilits Valley was a' great plf to for ninny tribes to gather and eamp,
digging the camas roots'for a tance Of food. 'oday, a person can walk along Camas,
Creek -and find arrowheads (Tom sevilral di erent trilms, all in this one area.fly We still me ono of the old Indian came lries. It has always remained in ou ,
family,' It is liteated on the laml of my great randmother, Susan Nolan (Loughlin,. .

. Thomason, elose to the place of her birth. In Jan., 1940 we hud a re-burial of .two
L. Winn remains tyliieli were accidentally (lug up by construction. The ceremony. and

re-11mrial to(11c place in this very old family cemetery. While digging graves, 'we1 r.

have found stone ehippings and ashes five foot deep. On Joe Hall Creek, elose to
the cemetery, one day my groat uncle, lmuis Thomason, Showed my cousin and I
where several old, unmarked Indian graves are. He said, 4!This is the resting place
of smile of your ancestors." One is undeE ll tree, beside the creek, where Louis'
mothert Musitn, showed her ehihlren where an ohl chief is buried with his favorite
possession, his tomahawk. Tile old ehief Was a relative of Susan. One (lay, I took an
archeologist to the pinee of Sman's birth. Ho determined it to. be a place of prehis-
toile existence. His name is Dr. JoSeph Hookina and he is.a professor at Southern .
Oregon College, 4slila4 Ore.

I' have been tihtiwn how to make the original Indian artif nets by my people such
as arrowheads, knives, spears of stone and Imite, bowls, pestles, bows, arrows, fishand eel traps, (leer traps and many other things. In my life 1 have used many of
these. My grand/nether varved pipes and animal figures from a white pipes stone
whieh always seemed to be 11 very prized sttme. She gave several )leees of he
carvings away. Her Sou, my uncle Wesley Larson earved s nue itipes which he gave

her nutny times if she would show me where this white sto te came from. She said
away. In illy colleetion, I have one horse that toy gran( other carved. I asked
it was located high up in the MOMItains and that the old Indians used this stone
for their pipes. She said, "Someday, I will tell you where to lind it." When I was
about 30 Ve/Irti old, she told me where to go and stand high la the mountains on a
bed rook knoll, then look all arouml front this point and it, is mi,t very far. This is
all the direletions that she would give me. She said that if I wanted to find it, I
.woall have to work for it., then I would appreciate it more. She said, "It is Iniried.
When you find it, dig ont onlywhat yoll need, then rebury it and it will always be
there. 'Prom this -mint, With some help, I did locate the white stone about a mileaway. Not, very r, ean mean up to two or three miles away, so I was very lucky
tfind the st ne I have carved several pipes and figures from this stone. One year,I won a hi ri heti itt the IJ iglas County Fair for lity.Indian eerviugs.

have a ill museum hi a log\4Qhool .house which was build it). .1900 that ;I ave restored and is on my property at Drew, Oregon. Each Sehool year, I havo
st e il front as 'far as 60 miles away come to my museum. I give them -demon-
strat OTIS en arrowhead, knife and tool making. I also do this for the Cub and Boy
Scouts and the Jaycees. Our Indian eulture is now refeered to as Folk Culture.-
I hale had some hiterviews from news papers and the Douglas Cotmty Museum
on our Indian culture "and folk art. To me, this is my way of hfd, this is how I
have Ihryd. L live in a log house my mother and father Ink on their homestead,
This land was ()nee the home of great grandmother, Susltns people.

Our family have always been referred to as Indians. Sometimes, this was very
hard, estawially in school when I Was young. In grade sehool when you wore
called an Indian, everyone else always thought that meant you were some kind

, of a primitive permit. I have lived with this all of my life. Ott.June 1, 1970, aneighbor of mine that I have known all of my life, told nie that I fthouldn't
wear a wrist wateh because If it weren't, for the white man, I. wouldn't have a
watch. I have always heard things like this. I am not 'a full blood Indian but if I
were, I don't believe my life would be any 'different.

I Istlieve our people in tho Cow Creek Band of °the tfumqua Indians have a,
legitimate claim here. Our great, ancestors have always been the Indians of this
area, no matter-what they have been called, no matter where they have gone,
this area has always been their home. There are many documents telling of our
people living here In the montitains and I will say that, so far, there IS no one
.anywhere that, has come within 1,000 years of accurately dating the existence ofour people here.

Several of our neople have gone to school under the B.I,A. I went to Oakland,
Jr.e.College) Oakland Calif. under the MLA. as an Umpqua Indian and then Was-O.

.4
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terminated without a hearing.or notlfiration. I don't believe this termination was
falr or just to any ,kind of people. After so many years of our People trAing to
got someone to listen to them, 1,,have hope that through these Indian hatings,
the U.S. Cloverument will listenlo the facts and make a fair and just settlement
for.'our people. Our people have worked toward this since 1853. So many times,
have been told that this or that doesn't apply to our people, or we don't qualify
for some rention. This has been a constant ephill struggle for several life times of
our people here in the United States of America, to 13e dtalt with falr and just.
There.always semnkto be several billion U.S. Dollars givenlaway to foreign lands.
Now, let us settle with our own people. Let us give the children a chance for a
',row education. There is money available for education but It, is vary hard or
impossible to get, bemuse we are not reservation Indians. This is ale same old
story our people have been told so many timet in the past. Or, we, are told that
we can't gelidity because we are terminated Indians.

My great uncle, Louis Thomason who was born in 1882, told me, when I was
about 10 years old that sonic day in'June theleaders of our great government of the
United States woulti come to us and settle_with us for what had been taken away
and for .the death and suffering that our-Pbople had gone through. He said our
people at one time weve very rich in land, water, fish, (leer and berries but Most of
all rieh in their way of Life and had a whole world full of peace and contentiflent
He died In 1949 without seeing that day in June but still believing in the Great.
Government. I cou,id go on furseveral pages but I realize other people want to

' speak and many things have to be heard.
I thank you tor hearing my testimony.

My name is John Young. I wish to thank all of you for allowing the tribal
members of the Cew Vreek Umpqua Indians to appear bac today.' I wish also
to thank all the people who mit forth their efforts in enr beluflf. .

In the opening of myvitatement, I would like to clarify the name "Cow Creek"./
This tribal name was given to the Indians with the signing of tho treaty of 1852.
Joel Palmer, who negotiated the,trenty referred to the people as such because the
treaty was signed on Cow Creek. Prior to that time td1 the people and their land, -
too, was known as Mi-wa-letn. There were several different' bands who made up
the Mi-wa-letos. Upon bermning chief of all the bands who made up the Mi-wa
!eta tribe, the chief gave up his own name nod himself, became known as Mi-wi
Iota. Many generations of these families in the tribe recognized the land along th
Umpqua am, their honie grdimd. They were 'referred to,. in general as Unipquas,
rather than by a band wane.,

.My tribal deseendency envies througli both of my great grandparents, Jean
Baptiste (Toni) and Clementine Petit Rondeau, Great Grandfather i.Roialeati
was born in either 1839, 1840 or 1842. lle died when I was 10 years old, in 1936.4
He said he was tired and his usef ulnesscwas over, so he just died.

My memory of him is of him playing with us kids and telling us stories.Sonie of
theme stories were of long ago and some were of.his own life. This isfthe way our
people passed on the history from generation to generation. These stories were
always told outside, generally in the yard under a big oak tree in the shade or
around a campfire at the same spot. 10 would sit in his rocking chair with his
blankets around- him and we would all sit around hini, listening. Sometimes there
would be only 3 or 4 of pi and sometimes as many as 15 or 20. Grandpa 11.ondeau
loved the telling of these stories and told them over and over. Ho.told.4 all tO
remember them well as they were the history of our people.
6 One of the stories of our tribe -here went bark to the thne of an Indian war,prith

the coastal tribes anti how. they started the "Great ,Fire". They sent in burning
kites made of dried flah skins and started! the fire. It was after this time when they
beeame known as MI-A-leta meaning small-long time ngo-people..I have used tbe
terms Indian and tribe tere ;nit I neVer dld kear Grandpa Rondenu refer to tilt%
as anything but "the people" or "our people". Pe did term the French es French
and the white settlers as l:white". Ite said therWwere lots of good:white peophyind
some bad but \vhen the good yot with the ,bad, they were mil,1 bad.

He told of the gathering filthy people for the signing of the treaty. He said there
was much happiness and erlebrating. The white man army was going to take care
of them!!! There would be no pore killing of our people!!! l'hO could live in peace
forever, they would have their 'Own lands, where the white Man erldn't bother
them anymore!!!
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tin told' of the -army- helping to build a fence around a small piece of.land, of
helping them build Ileums On it, plomqg mome of it, of helping them seed it, He
saki they also gave them seine clothes and lilankette and a few oaf tieLater, the

unny came back-and took everything they had giveh the Indhtns. The Indians whb
wotest were shot. He told of rosining for the mountains- with the army chasing
hem. The unch he wits with went into-the !maintains of Upper Cow:Creek, He

sa the lieople were starving, they had fled with nothing and oil they had was what
they could gather off the land owl it was'winter time. Ile said they studed in the
mountains for a long time, he did not know how long. When they finalirdid mite
out of the mountains, Grandpa Rondeau went to work for a whit9 settler. This
man wanted t7o help them. He went to where the Wiens were camped and told
the people Oat if- they went to the rmervution, thewonid be given a place to live

.attel food and blankets. He said his people no longer trusted -the white ni_Dn's word
so they sent hha as a minter to see what this reservation was like. f4holy before
this his.yonnOrhrhther, Tian, had been shot mut ki lbs I by two white. hunterti-as
he was iIninding op the settlers cattle. This was a piut of his regular ehores but
they saw him and just shot him. Poi- this reason1 be only traveled, at night and it
took liim a long thne to get there. He feared being shift as his brother had been.
The family was nitwit saihieneil by the senseless'killing of this yomig boy and after
that-time, theystarted to call (.irandpa Rondpau, "Tom", so finally he just took
the name,`"Tom".

le.said it Was in the dark hour of I he morning when he ).;ot to ihe
on the reservation so lw waited ontil daylight.to show himself. The way he told it,
the houses were of "sticks", smile with rock1/44,talls and stick roofs. This sounded
funny to us kids tor it reminded ies of the story of wl'he Three Little Pigs." lie
told of seeing the people sick and dying. They hied no foodr clothes or blankets.
They wert ashamed that they had nothing to offer a traveler. Ile needed moccasins
kit they couldn't- give him any, they were barefooted, too. Ile said he went to
ot her Villages and the conditions were the same. Ile said he looked into one-of the
houses and there wits h dead .woman in it with a baby trying to nurse her. Ile never
was able to locate any.of the people who tipoke his own language. The people
was able to locate any of the people who spoke his own language. The people were
-fill inked up together. Ile was able to talk to some of the-people in jargon. Jhrgon
was the common language used there as all the tribes were put in together. It
14 evident f that during thjs I bmw, there was a tremendous hiss of not onlY the
tribal languages but Mso their culture aud traditions. When he was to return
home, he left at night. and he said it didn't take hhn very long to get home for
he ran all the why. When he got home, he told his pefiple the terrible things that
he had seen Ile told them he would never go to a land that had nothing bot sticks
find rocks, that if he was to starve, he would do it on his own -land. No one, then
tvent 'to the* Grande Ronde reservation.

Some of the Indians were able to work fur the white settlers. In 1868, he married
t my great grandmother, Clementine Petit but it became harder and harder for
t he Indiems to bye t:he land filled up with whites, so they moved further and
further op the'Sonth Umpqua River, where they finally settlec,I permanently.'
They and 14 of their :16 children lived and died there. Two of their children are
still.alive. They lived mainly off the land, iarming, mining 'gold, making clothes
out of skins. They took pack loads of shirts, pants, moccasins, also rawhide
lariats, saddles sand packsaddles tO -and all up and down, the Willhunette
Valley to sell to the whites.

It has been my experience, not only wiih my great grandparents but with
other older tribal' members that Oven though We skunild live in lataep and harmony
with mir white neighimrs as they had it ved their thrOs, we were always to remember
and pass on to our children, the old Indian stories and customs. Above all, we
were taught to love and respect the land, protect the animal life and to tIse our
-natural resources withgood judgment.

I thank you for giving Me this opportunity to tell you a email portion of the
histoey of eur people..

My name is Ishiellallondeau Miehavis. I am a Direetor on the Board
of the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Indians.

would like to start ny temthnony by stating that I have attended our Tribal
Meetings for approximately 46 years. My first Mona/Hos of those meeting are of
going with my parents before I ever attended maw!. Thety were held at different
places; the ohk Tiller sehool, the Lavadour 44011001, at Uncle Tom Rondenus or
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at Nellie Crispett's honge. In my early inettanjes, I reeall playing outside with the
other yoenger children and the phtluck pienirs and dinners wciAll enjoyed. Hy the
time I was 10, in 194.5, I was attending the regular meetings ifs an adult just
toy children are now doing.

panieularly remember a large meeting held at Nellie Crispons' house in the
4istanoter of 1950 bemuse we were workiag tnt our family words and getting ready

to send ia ma application+ for enrolltneet V}Ith the, "Copfederated Bands of the
Vmptput-Cakpimia indians, under the treaty of ,Nov. 29, 185,1. My application
was mailed to the B. I. A. MI Sopt., 7, 1950.

Anotirer meeting tijat stands-out in my mind W:Li in the F'lln'ing of 1955. It was
held at Sotherlin and several people were there from the B.I.A. office in Portland
to hero IN egtahlish our ntity rolls mut tell tt8 about educatiopal opportunities.
Mr. Clyde Buses,/' was itt nbarge of the rolls. Ile was very abusive and negative
toward our people. At the sante time, at another table, they %Vero taking down the
mimes ef those wanting further education awl the thug out in what fields they were.
interested. They took wwles and gave us applications to till oiltytind returo.
Then, we were to he eontactet4 and :Pt appointment would Le set up with Mr.
Anvil who was the Training Meer. We moat to give itim tur final tleeision and
at that time he would know where we would be attending school. My application
eats approved but thte to the fact that I would have to attend Cook County
Sehtail of Norsin'g near Chicago, Ill., I declined ii I felt it was just tottfar to have
to move three small ehildrett. If I Would have been able to attend a Nursing
School hero in Oregot,t, it weeld have been a troly great opportunity in my lifs.
I never mold um iorstand what their point Was in wanting to send ine so far away,
especially sittee I haul never lived in a larto.city and the thot%ht terrified me.

Anot her meetieg t hat is out st ending In my memory is one held., the last of
July, 1957 at, the Mhoaugli nlacc'near Oteys Creek. ri his was just'after we had
reeeived our rejections from the Confolerated Bands of the tumpqoa-Calappeitt".
The rejeetion Stated that, "Nolte of the an«,stors through whom yeti claim

bility can be identified as members of, or of the Wood of tite ConfederateAl Belida
of the Unipqnn. Tribe with whom the treaty of Nov. 29, 1R54 wo made:" This
meeting was for the pnrpose for a courunittee to be appointed to go in search' of
any !words that would hely to prove mit' aneestory. the people. chosen to go w re
Johnny ;Johnson, Loretta Buschntann (our present ('hairmans' wife) and nays If.
On the l9rh of August, 1957 we went to the POrtiand Area Office of the H.I.A to
no 9. with Ciarde Busey. At that time, I asked to see out; old tribal rolls and illso
t 3 more recent ones that had been made no at Sutherlitr m 11)55. He said it tisrquhly
took a coople of days te dtg out records nod for us to Stay over Mail the next flay
and he would do his best to have then) ready by tarty afternoon. We returneA to
see tite reeords but for some mysteriols reason, all The ones we wanted to see and
copy, were.not there.

At this point Mr. Bogey and I got into a rather heated discussion WI tO Whether
we were even Indium er not. Ile said, "It makes no dgferenee to me what the
people of your trihe know to 'he true, Yout.will halie tit .prove to me who yoU are."
I asked, "Hew can we do this without copies of e,.records and the rolls?" Ile
said, "'Pilot Is up to you peopki and no concern of mine." With that statement,
he walked out and slammed the door. This did not surprise me as it wag the
usual type of treatoient reeeived front Mr. Busey.

Asityon eon see there is no ntention of the Cow Creek Band of 'the 'Umpqua
Indians thus far ht tny testitudny. That, is beeause no one ever informed us that
there witm a separate trenty written for our people. It- would not have been too
difficult for:3110in (the MLA.) to have given us this information as these families

ii always resided right in. the Cow Creek area and WONe knowit generally as "Crow-
At times, hoWever, we were also referred to as Calappoimg or Moiallas.

As a result, of not tieing properly identified, in all thy years of our past efforts,
We ran into one stone 'wall after another. 31,it were neVelt told that it Was necessary
for tiS to file a plaimin the Court of Claims. Anyway, by tho time wo received our
Hection notices, it wnii NI' too late to have filed. No one ever eared enotfgh to
hiforun us of our legal rights or in any way give us a helphtg hand. Oh, there have
been attempts made along the way lad, until reeently, they have beett fruitless
hecause Of our lack of tntaley: We cot"- Mwer afford attorneys bemuse it watt
always, meney first and then they would see witat they (amid do to help OS.
Of course, the rejeetiong that we got were correct. We were not where we belonged,

4linnid haVe heen,Ihelvise.d then to file as Cow Creeks.
Through all tliese years and years of trying to he heard, someone has, at last,

.given tat this chanee. itt elosing, I would like to eipress my sincere appreciation

11
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to all who are here to listen to its today and to thank each and every one of youfor giving us. the chance Oo speak for our people back home in Oregon.

Ladies and gentlemen: My name is Amaryllis.LaChanee- (Dumont) Freeman.After this long wait of 125 years, I ant glad, to appear here today with othermembers oroor tribe. All my life I have beeniknoWn HA an Indian . sometimesat school as a- "dirty half breed" or a "Igusy Indian". I've been in plenty of fightset sehool becaiNe of this. Never liecause of-being galled an Indian, I fooght onlywhen I felt nty mother was being Insulted. Jtegardlbs of what names I was called,I have'held my head up high. I have been proud of my heritage and glad that Iwita born in the land of my people along the Umpoun, I've been taught thioldIndian customs that were handed down and, I' am, in turn, passing them on tomy ehildred.
I love And respect this land that was ours. I find it hard to believe UNA the socalled fore Where of this United States of America, left, their ewn lands across thesea to escape religions oppression and poverty, then, after coming here, ttwy per-petrated the same crinws on the Native American. Ile was influenced throughdevious means to give up his land for prartically nothing, If he didn't give it tip,he was forced off of it. Not only did tile Indian have to give up his land but hisreligions beliefs, his culture nnd his freedom to roam whereVer he wanted to go.It has -item a matter of losing,hisiintire identity.A federal ordinatese was passed III 1787 Which was Me of the first laws that. waspa8st'd to proteetthe Indians and in 1847, Oregon passel an act that was to insure"staudard of fairnet1s" when dealing with the Indians. Of course, both of theseacts had Peen passed before the signing of our treaty in 1854. The terms of thattreaty allowed the Cow Creeks $9.0230 !KT acre w.hile Donation Land Claims werebeing sold to the settlers for $1.25 per acre. Is tins n "stamlard of fairness"? Notlong ago it eame to my attention that one of todays law makers, upon laiing pre;.seated information about our case said, "I am up to My neck in these old Indiantreaties and cases''. My answer to that is: "May.1S0 Indiaus have had it up totheir ffeeks, tool"
would.like to give yen a good example of the "good" treatmen our tribeitiwocs received trom represent4tives of the M.A. At a meeting in therlin in1.955 Mr. Clyde Hulsey who wipi the Director of the B.I.A. Portlai office waspresent to help all the Iedians establish permanent, tilled rollm an to get ourlatek ground. There was iilso another man and two women taking down informa-tion, My sister, Jane LaChanee Hemmer and I were stahding by the table whereMr. Hulsey was interviewing Mrs. Nellie Crispen. -We were the next in line so wehoard the whole cotwersation. Wks. Criripen had her dmuments and papers spreadout on the table and she MIN trying to explain her family line, lie talked so snottyto her and pushed her papers away Wild told.her they didn't mean anything, thatlie did not want to look at them. His treatment, wits mo rudb and it made her somad tipit she multi not, finish filling out her statement. I heard her say,"Listenhere young an, know what I know." She was just furious :She said, ` All of ushereiwknow the histories of our families." She was so upset that I had to help herout to the ear r(b she mold eitlin down and after the mess for lunch she wait ableto get her papers finished. My mother, Mary Gilbeaugh LaChanee received thesame treatment as did my uncle, Louie Gllbeaugh. Ile got'so sMart with UncleLouie, that I heard Uncle Louie raise his voice and swear and that MX the onlytime in all my life that I ever did hear him -ouss. Later, that day my motherdid finish filling out Unole Louies papers. You can talk to any of our peopleabout that day. They remenriber It well. They were ail talked to like they were abunch (4, simple minded idiota.

My mother, Mery Gillataugh LaMance worked for 'many yciars for JudgeHuron Clough and Ids sister, Besa, on theie ranch. Their parents were AdelineVDT Clough and- Jostph Clough. The Rllffs wore ono cif the oldest families ofwhite settlers who llVed on Upper Cow Creek and they had known Mania andher family all their lives. When I war; aboat 11-8 yearS old, the (loughs entertainedas their honored guest at dinner, Sen. \\Triple Morris and George Nettner, $r.who was a member 4one of' the ol&it pioneer families at Riddle. That day, theytalked to Mama about her Indian* affairs and Ala theV would try to help her.Neuner said that he woidd be willing to handle the ease tor 5% led, that he would'have to hove.% eertalli amount of money gneranteed. Of course, the situation wasthe same. Wb.had no money for.neeessities and certaloly no money to put up as Aguarantee..

6.)
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I will always feel that this land was ours and I. feel hurt inside that n old
people were deprived bf their familiar way of life, ur tribe continued to n et and

, remain strong ande,firm in their belief that no ma ter how long it takea, r ht will
prevail. Our parents and grand parents met wit each other through t years.

. ,and it im my hope that our children will do the sa AlSo that they will aspect
and protect this land.

When the merits of our case are weighed, please Consider tile eart brett , tears
.and disappointment that we Indians have lived with through the ye rs, We
would hafe pleaded our ease before this governing body thirty-t ree y ars ago,
in 1946, had we known that we would have been allowed to be het d.

Before I close my statement, I would like to make It r, Leonard
Allen who was the Training Officer, for the B.I.A. was erson WDO Wa8
'always kind and courteous to all ef our people and tried to do all e could to helpthem,

Thank you,

OUTLINEOF PREEDINTATION. ON BEDALF OF TOO COW CREDK BAND OP UMPQUA
INDIAN8

Senate!. Mark Hatfield, Congressman Jim Weaver, Chairman Jelin Moldier,
Chairman Morris Udall and committee members: I am very grateftil to be here
today and to havethe opportunity to testify on behalf of the. Cow Creek Band of
-Umpqua Indians,

Identification of speaker. My name is Naomi Rainville Qould. I am-an Indian
whose. roots are in the land of the Umpqua, an area which is now largely the
UmtApia National Forest. I have personal identity WI all Indian and am active in
furthering the rights and oppbreunitieS of tho Umpqua Indians, as well .as, other
Tribes and Bands in the State of Oregon. I am a member of the Upper Umpqua
Inidan Council. The Upper Umpqua Indian Couneil is an informal,but regular,
gathering of members of extended families 'consisting of desconflants of the folto*-
ing people: -Rainville Rondeau, thimOnt, LaChance,- Parazoo and Thomasont
We meet at regular intervals, generally near Canyonville for twe,purposes. First,
the preservation of our cultural basalts Wiens of the Upper Umpqua. Second, to

'vetition for redress of our grievances.
'Historical basis: The aneestorsu4 these families lived in the region of the

headwaters of the Umpqua River, above and around Canyonville in an ared of
approximately 800square miles. Some married French Canadian fur trappers and
traveled throughout the Northwest. Others through varipus means settled and
remained in the area. For the most partthe ancestors of the Council members were
not reservation Indians.

In Septemlwr 1853 a treaty was negotiated with the Cow Creek Band Of
Umpqua Indians. The treaty conveyed the aboriginal lands which documents and
the memory of our grandfathers indicate were personally rsecognized as the child-
held homes of our various Ancestors, Most of the tribal Members were removed
ultinuiteiy to the Grande Rondo Reservation, llowevee, as I have indicated
ancestors of most of the Council 'members through varions means Continued toreside in the area.

The jurisdictional statute which gaVe raise to the )1tigation involving the.,
'Mummy; and Molels was due hi significant part to the Industry of the families of
the Upper Ununput Indian Conliell. We have doeuments showing meetings of these
same family, members over 60 years ago to accomplish the goals whi6h I have
outlined. We have copies of seemingly a perpetiml flow of letters, between Council
megpbers and then Senator MeNarr which cumulated In the jurisdictional leg-
Haien. Council members had legal representation to secure a redress for the non-
payment of Treaty obligationa to the Moiels and the seizure of reservation land
tm S. early itlt 1921.

* IronIcally, when the hind was established the Bureau of Indian Affairs which
had id various times carried members of the Council on Its roles areCuipquas and/
or Calapoolas and has sent 'members of the Council to school linder Indian Train-
ing Acts, denieethat we were .members of the Umpqua or Calapooia Tribes.

The financial hike of that decision, together with the further govetnmentai s
decision of termination were not significant compared With the emotional damage
effeeted by this governmental rejectioO of nur eultift.al background and heritage.

Onr people are divided into .three groups. The young, who peed health and
educational-assistance; the middle or workinggroup; and the elderly group. Our
ancestors homesteaded and lived on th e. landthere is no Social Security for

f
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stirviving widows--'-nothing but Welfare and the State of Oregon is in a critical
condition as far tut public assistance is concerned. Passage of the bill would open
the door for tribal membersit would gamble them to have the assistance so badly
needed and would give them the inheritance they so justly deserve.

Upper Umpqua Indians: Early in April oi 1974 the varioup bands and tribes
of the Untrpm area, Including the Cew Creek Band, organized under the title pf
CITOWO (Confederated Indian Tribes of Western Oregon). They have assisted
with the Siletz Restoration Act, the Indian Economic Development Program Of ,
coos, Curry and Douglas Counties, Indian 'Programs for Alcohol and Drug.
_Awareness, Southwest Oregod Indian Health Proposal, Upper Unmqua Tribtd
Wildlife Management Plan, Upper Umpqua Indian Restoration Act awl their
own attempt to rectify the uneonScionaJoility of the Government's having taken our,
aboriginal lands. i

Now, in closing, your efforts and endeavors on our behalf are grently appreciated
by all Tribal members of Western Oregonyour eont1Mued support is hereby
solicited,

Chief Joseph surrendered his Nez Perees Tribe to General Howard of the United
}3 des Army in 1877. He ended his speech with the statement: "Myheart is sad
a (I sick. From where the sun now stands I will fight nu morelorever". My state-
ment is different,. "I will tight forevernot'hy.acts of violence awl revenge but by
the spolwn wonl owl written. wont. I shall fight us long 'as I shall live to hring
about restoration, Federal recognition for LIU Tribes of Western Oregon, awl to

t. rectify the emotional damage efferted by the governmental rejection of our eolt oral:
background 'and heritege. Thank you.

?0

.Mntl teb of t.e Committee: I am Stephen Dow Beckimm, an Associate Pre-
fessor of Histor,y at Lewis and Clark College in Portland, Oregon. I live at 1389
SW Hood yiew Lane, take Oswego, 04egon.

I appear before you today because of my deep concern that the Cow Creek Band
oP Umpqua Indians has suffered nearly 136 yenrs of injustice awl, at times, un-
consciOnahle treatment 1ty the government of the United Spites awl by ihe
citizens of this eotuary. An extensive historjeaLreeord, witch of it official reconls
of the government., dearly (locuments the history of these people.

The law Is of the Cow Creeks were visited regularlyby fur trappers of the
111e1a0 t's Bay Ottmattly in the 1830'8 and t he 1840's, Several French-Camalians,
ftonla or them 4erved nt the company's Fart ITInPans, the southern.-

. most, post of Itte firm in N.Irtl, Ainerien, and mnrried Italian women of the Ualpilla
River- Valley; The relations bet ween the Indians, and these fur seekers were
pen venni.

In 1846 the A'pplegate Trail opened es a !wench of the Oregom,Trail. This route
le4,1 directly throtigh the lands of the Cow Creeks. In 810 tgequent years Overland
traveler:4' regularly passed across their territory. That ebb and flow °Lashio-8
inerenstal markedly when in 1848 tbe California gold rindi began drawing reFidents
TA' the Paeifle.Northweat. The Cow Creek binds were eros!q,d directly byt he heavily'
traveled Oregon-California Trail, a r sute known today as Interstate Highway
live. -

In 1831 white settlers amd miuem i mired into the land of the Cow Creeks.
. Herman Francis Reinhart, ma of that. ;41 up, laterirolk:

"We found the finest eedar trees I ever nw,'Velh7Nefiti te I, and the logs were
thirty to-fifty feet without nlitilp and could be shjiit with just an trol ex-fd wooden
glut. y()11 could strike in angttxv and welve feet as straight as a ribl.on. A
good tunny men that bad taken up Maims 11 low in the valley cut cedar logs and
floeted them (Iowa the creek on high.water to heir clotin tion claims. A single man
entthl take tip a quarter section, or 160 aePos,' b t a nljtrried man was entitled to
820 news, . . ." *

Filing on claims under tl,e. Oregon Donation nyi. Aet of 1850, these settlers
were moving onto Indian domnin confirmed to th 'Indians by the Organie Act
creating Oregon Territory in 1848, The allurernen were not onlY timber and

'ftphindhl open Ineadowt for farming and eattle raisin on Cow Creek. In 1852-53
gold seekerS rushed into the valley to divert the strea and wash out (lust and
ini"ggets. Reinhart, an experienced miner, recalled: tit

Right in tilit e main Cow Creek, in the rock, on ripples, we found pot holes in
the bed rock that tNnild hold from'one te four pans of saw which contalned fine
light gold, from twenty to a hundred dollars to the pan, but rd to save, for the
-sand was nearly as heavy Rs the told. .

.t 1
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The Cow Creek Indians, speakers of one of five Athabaskaa 1engua0 dialects
In sonthwestern Oregon, found t eir lands tilled with gold "miners and settlers.
These newcomers split rails and eneed ..the fields. They prohibited the Indians

': from burning the mountainsiand valley bottoms because the fires woold destro
their fences. The Cow Creeks had long dependet upon the burning to'replegis
their stocks of seeds and blackberries. The RAU ' hogs ate up the acorns and
rooted out thd camas bulbsstaples in the. Indians t. The mining debris mud-
died the streams and disrupted the salmon runs. Th ettlers, using guns, killed
off the deer and elk. The whites also lirought in new diseases and in 1852-53
an epidernid-swept through the valley. William Riddle; who had arrived in October,

11851, wrote about the Indians and said: "They lost all hope,- in fact they were
Alying so, fast that they were unable to bury their dead, but placed thent upondrif t wood at d burned them. After the death, of the chief, the-Indians Who were

who were u hie to follow to shift) for themselves. More,than half of mv,,,,A-lt,o's
.not affected i ith the fever scattered into the mountains, leaving some of. the sick

band died. .- . ."
-_,--

One other omnipresent realiq pas the attitude of -the pioneer generation erwhites
toward the Indians in this region. William Riddle summed it up- succinctly whenhirsaid:

. ."There were many things happening to irtitate the Indians and to threaten the
peace:There was a class of white men in the country who acted upon the principal
that the Indian had no rights that a white man should respect. Ip the full of 1852
a young man, a mere bby, wantonly stabbed an Indian boy, who lingered a few:, weeks and died."

.

The years 1853-56 were,ones of warfare between whites and Indiansethrou4hout
southweStern Oregon. Dliring this period a company of fourteen white men, part
of a group of "EMermina tors" killing Indians in the region, eameito the Coev
Creek Valley from`the mines near the Rogue River to the south. William Riddle
told what bey u r red:

'"I'he- day following their arrival a part of their company went up Cow Creek
On the south bank of the stream almut four miles from' our house. They found asmall camp of Indiansone very old rheumatic Indian; a brother of the old chief,*
Mi-wa-leta, one sqllaw, and one lit t le girl Mama three years old. The ofd Indian and
the squaw were shot down . . . The little girl papoose was brought down alive, of
which my mother immediately took charge. The men had found the child"s
beaded buckskin snit that they insisted on keeping, but were prevailed upon to

:
give it up." ,

. .

Riddle went With the Cmv Creeks to this camp on the following day. lie wrote:
"On arriving at the destroyed Indian camp a grtiesome sight presented itwif..

The dead swim had beensthrown upon a drift heap ef logs and was haft hurneditp.
The old Indian had made his way into tho river before they had finished him and
he lay partly out of the water on some roCks. I was at this time thirteen yeare old..and looked upon these Indians as our friends.'.' ..

. These eventsmurders, the gold rush, and the settling of whites on Indian lands
witheut prior cessionled in September,.1853, to the negotiation of the Cow
Creek treaty. The survivor4 of the Cow Creek kind in this agreement, the second
ratified treaty in the entire PaCifie Northwest., ceded their 1115,nds.for $12,000 and
a small reservation.. They,ceded to the United States over 800 sqnare miles for2% cents per acreat the very time that the government land office had, since
1850, disposed of holds in Oregon itt a minimum price of $4,25 per Acre.

The Cow Creeks moved to their small reservation within their aboriginal hinds *,following the ratification of their treaty on April 12, 1854. After the outbreak of
-. hostilities sparked il the miners of the Rope River Valley massaering Indians

on the Table Rock R.eservation.to the south en October 8, 1855, many of the Cow
Creeks fled into the foothills of the Cascades and the Umpqua Mountains. Others

ct who remained on the reservation began their "trail of teare in the freezing cold
of earlY 1856. The servivors held .by the soldiers were marched north across the
snow-covered trails to the Grand 1141tde ReseTvation, two hundred miles distanton the South Yamhill River.

Many times the Cow Creekg have sought an opportunity to have their day in
. eotirt to argue fo'r a conscionable settlement ter their aboriginal lands..Tho parents

and grandparents Of those who are before yell today labored year after year for
that opportunity. Entirely at-their own expetile nnd without any legal assistance
from the *wenn of Indian Affairs, these people five times got. bills introduced into
Congress. When their bill of 1932 was approved by Iffith the IIbuse-and the Senateit was vetoed by Proaident floovetk on the ground, that the country eottld not
afford suoh litigation in .the midst of a depression,:

.

:
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At times the feelings of the Cow Creeks have been dilpressed, too. Long. have' .,

they labOrod to have an opportunity to tell the court how theirlands were taken ,

from them. Mt% person very familiar with the.eourse of American Indian history,
strongly feel.that this cue is one demanding action.. I urge yo u. to apifrove this

proposed legislation and permit these people- to make their ease. .

. .,

. VERNER, LIIPPERT; BERNHARD AND MeTHEilsON, .

Washington, D.C., AugUst 23,.197fi.
Re S. 068-14a0 claim of the'CoW 'greek Band of the:Umpqua Tribe of Indians.
Attention: MalltiSan Youngman Long. . , .

Hon. MARK HATFIELD, . .

U.K. B8nate,
Washingten, D,C,

4 DEAR SEVATOR HATFIELD: This letter concerns S. 66S, which would giVe the
Court of Claims-jurisdiction to consider land claims of the Cow Creek Band'of AM $40,

Umpona Indians. The undersigned, is one of counsel to the Cow Creek Band,,
although I have not previously appeared of record on the Band's behalf.

In the 'cotirse of developing the facts andel lying the Cow Creek claim, your staff
and I learned that the Cow Creek elalmwas mentionedand ostensibly decided
in the 1946 opinion tendered in the case of f4ogue liner Tribe of Indiam v. United
&Wee, 64 F. Supp. 339 (Qt Cl. 446); .89 F. Stipp. 798 .(Ct Cl. 1950) (second
decision). k ,

: After discussing the Rogue River reference to the Cow Crcek Claim with Ms.
Susan Youngman Long, of your Oaf!, we have .prepared this letter in response to'
that opinion. . ,

I. SUMMARY. OF RE/H.:HACH
,

Based on my research, outlined below, it is clear that the Cow Creek Band Aid
not participate in the Rogue Riverlltigation and that the Band was improperly .

,named as a party, Moreover, the Rogue favor decision reached 'erroneous leial
conclusions which should be specifically rejected by S. 668 so that the Court of
Claims can eonduct'a de novo consideration of the issnes purportedly resolved in
the prior litigation. If the;Court gives full consideration to the Cow Creek claim,
then due proress will he afforded theme Indians, even if there is no tilthnate
recovery. Llut until sych consideration is given .this ckim, the Cow Creeks are ..6
(ming denied due profess.

.

II: pm CONN/ CREEK HAND ow' NOT APPEAR IN THE ROGUE RIVER CASE .

..
We previously provided your staff with a sununary of jurisdictional bills intro-

(bleed in the 1920's and early 1930's, any ono of which would nave alldvied the
Cow Creek Band to litigate itti land dlaim. As you know, none of those bills be.
came law. . .

What we did notidiseover in our researchand what the Cow Creek Band never
knewis that the legislathm which estithlished Court of Clahns iftrisdietion for
the Rogue River eases included the Cow 'Creek claim among those eligible for
consideration. That billthe Act of August 26, 1935 40 Stat. 801was never
ma& to our clients aml they did not retain counsel to file their claim.'Yet, a claim
was filed in their tribal name. .. .. . .

All Rogue River plaintiffs were tepremented by. two Oregon attorneys noted for-
Indian claims representation and a Washington, D.C., law firm also axperienced
in Indian litigation. Those attorneys filed Petitions natning 17 Indian tribes aa
plaintiffs. Among them was the "Cow Creek Band of Utnptiya Indians." Of the
17 elaiins, only:a eon* were successful, and the claim filed in the natne of the

..Cow Ovek Band was dismissed. For the reasons outlined below, we feel tiult, this
should nut bar our clients frotn presenting their claim for a fair and full hearing.' .

Our research into the Rogue River ma wits based on two preinises: (1) to make
certain that the claim covered by the S. 668 had not already been 'litigated and .,

(2) to determine- whether there was a 1correeg dismissal of the Cow Creek claim.
AS will be discussed, our research eonfrmnM that the- Cow creek C1HIM NMI not
aditulleated and that the Band was m t a party in Rogue Muer, Specifically, the /.

following paragraphs report our findln .
, 1111, Court of Claims- i

Research ;
,

.

Wa reviewed the origUl Court of'Claims'filcs. in Rogue River and learned that'
the "Cow Creek. Band off 'Umpqua Indians" Wasa named plaintiff, The petition

. ,

4, ,
I. .

"-
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. : -was filed in their behalf by sextiral attorneys: the now-defunct Washington, D.C.
lawfirm of Sanders, Greve Pr Whitler* (tr lloWrev; a Salem, Oregon, attorney
uamed B. L.Wrawford (who is retired)';' and, a North Bend, Oregon, attorney
muntd Jelin G. Mullen (Who itf deceased), Ndindividual COw Creeks.were named
or In any way Identified in the Court files. 1

: In addition, there is ne attorney-elient.trontraet on-file with the Court of Qlaims
for' the Cow Crebk Band. Vie:is disonsmid below, lie- Snell contract is Med with.

'. the' National Archives Dr Pepartmenti of the Interior, and WO oonolada.that it
' does ..n(.4 exist.F : . ..

. v

.The Court file reverthr mie other interesting fad; there watt jirtually no 'prosecu-
tion Of the Cow Creek ("fylaim. Without ditiaraging atiy churewl of record, it appears
that'the primary foehri was directO toward the- claims. which ultimately were,,.
eueuessfill.. -,.

9
.,11 Client coniaci t .

,.. .

We followed- rip our court file rerrearCh by contactinrwarious members and
officials of-the cow Creek Band; this was done by the 'ffndersigned and a his-
toriaal/arghropelogieel ex rert retained for miiistenee in preparing the Cow, Cr 'etc
clahn, Dr. Stephen Devir Beekhatn. Dr. Beekhain is a Professor at Lewis & a rit-:
college, Portland'i Oregon, and has pithlished many books and articles on the,
Indiritw of Oregesni and he testifieil at the June 14 headngs considering this .,
legislation. Dr, Beckham and I sought to ascertain whether any member% of the
Cow Creek Band-had knowledge of (1): the earlier litigatirM or (2) who retained
counsel trethe Band's name.' AR Dr. Iikkham .Will 0On6tip in a. lettei being:Sent
from Oregon eeneurrentV with this.:one, we 'found no Cow C.rilek who luid any. ..
s'uch. knowledge. . : .,. --

. ,

8.'Department of Interior Attorney. Infiniti/ ;.:*
.

An important part, of an Indian land -clainLmatter kilt, retainer conti'llet
between an at torney and the Tribe which desires to retain him. Suelt contracts
most be 811N/rifted- to the:Departbibnt of the Interior for approval; by the.Mkere-
hwy.. In this reghrd, the undersikned requested that the Office' a the ^Sylieitor
furniih us with copies or details of eliery at terney contraet which the Cot,/ Creek
Band of the:Unipque Indians .extiouted: in 'conjunction with the None River
litigation.. On July 31,- BM, we Were advlatel that ne such contract can be located

-491-there is no record that stteha 'contract was ever executed,
Conversations with Mr. Crawford '7:" "74'? .

The Sanders:;(1tavelle law firm is defunct irtid ettorn'e,Ni Witten is &Ceased.
Thus, the only:6111g atterney known to'irs 'who partkipeted hi the ROgue
ease is Mr. Crawford nortwo decilial to contact hini as part of the rerienreh for
this letter.

On July 211, 11)79; the Undersigned calied^Mr. (. 1rttwfOri.N o me ertain.'whether,:.,;
he in fad was.retained by the.Cow Creek Band for the Noue-Rirer

Mr. Craw,foxd has no present.reeolletition et ver having represented- the (low
'Creek Band..Bowever, he declared that lie was the .ettorney who. -negotiat ed
and signed thu attoin'ey contracrior the Rogue. IVer ease -0Thi clahried eNehisive
contact among the veriens attorneys With the Jedien Tribes in signing .ihe
torney contraets. The' only trips, Mr. ,Crawford reeallsAnaking to sign -attorney
contrects weir to the Metz Reservation, and-he has..ilmiteri-heither the Grand
Ronde Resebration nor the Canyonville Ar'ett (where the Cow Creek".Band'Ains
always rosided).' Wir. Crawford said he has never negotiated with, or
represented,' Wit-Cow:Cook Band-of Umpqnit Indians.

'As the Rogue Alper (10(.411(1R:04, an( t as Dr. Beekhe,mThonfirms in 'his letter, the
Cow Creek-tandAlgneit a treaty in 1,A83 'Which ealled4fOr the creation of a reserve-

; he.Wever4in-lien; of -creating a reiervation .for the Band's: the Oovernment
decided to foreeably reMove ll Cowereeks to life Orand .Ronde Reservellee.
This:pOlicy resulted in the-reloeat lint. iq only e..fhw CoW-CreekOniost of the Bend
remained on titelr aborigltial hunk

Iti ialbletittent Jun lion voloyalhol, a numlier of Indians wove inovo(1 froni the
Mantle Ronde Ripervation to t:lio Siletz I 'snlvatit'n, and it is, 011losi eertailt;*

--that the.Cow Cleeks were monk these Indians. We el. linable to now verify this
facto ,hut Dr, Ueekham confirms this possibility and the Court of Claims specif-
ieallY found in Rognit River that Cow (Ireeks were removed to,the Stletz Roservii-
thin. Thus. Wir boomme that some Indians with Cow Creek blood probablY lived at
Nets tlie 198fl's and 1.140'3, butt they wera.not part of the Cow Creek hand and
were net authorized to represent the Band In court.
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8.. Nationca Archives Reeeards, 2

We inVestigated the oxiriNiteo of t) Cuw Crook attorney tiontraet at ,NatIonalArchives,'No contract was discevered.

III CONCLUSIONS FROM 'FACTUAL RFSICARCH\
It is Moor that the Cow Creek Band was not a party to the Rogue l?iver litigation.Rather, it. Is possible that Mr. Crawford was approtwhed by an Indian of CowCreek aurestry duriug one of his trips to the Silet i. Reservation, and h n added theCow Creek plaintiff without knowhig that hls client was not a moniker of the Bar4,.._as It then exkted. In light, of the facts that. ho had a "Cow Creek" attd thedietional aet itwluded ellqins.under tho Cow' Creek Treaty, Mr. Crtwford pi-olyttlylisted the "Cow Creek Mad" as a plaintiff on the assumption that.it 101 orexisted other than in the perrion of his Olga. The Critical f Ttor 1.4 that the B .nddid not retain hint, althAugh it was then it- funetiouhig entity at Canyon villeafact detnoustrAtted, hy its ability tA lobby the introduction of several jurisdictionalarts in the 1920's and 1930'4. And if the Band was not a natty ti he Roque Rivereaso, that decision should.not now'Stand leo bar to the Band's going to court.

IV. THE COURT or MUMS IIRRIID AS A MATTNR OFILAW

The-Court of Claims found that the Cow Creek were not, entitled to reeover on iethe basis of anylands wrongfully taken front them slime their treaty did not givethem "a grant .or eedihni of land," Tito Court relied on Sioux. Tribe V. UnitedMates; 316 17.8, 317 (1942).
Kven if the Cow Creek Raild had Wen a party to thd Rogue River ease, thisruling should not be permitted to stand hermit) tin Court of Maimswas wrong.The Cow Creek Treaty speeifically tleclar0 that. a mproary reservation wouldhe established with a permanent reservation to folio . A,d it is well settled thatthet Government's failure to proyhie a pernutneut m tserttaf hot in this ease istaking of property In violation of tne F ifth Amead ent to the Gaited StatesOnist.italtion: 'Phis principle is found in many eases I eluding Tlinoit and IlaidaIndians'of Alaska v. United Mules, 389 F. 2d 778 182 C , Cl. 130 (1968); Confeder-*Wed Salish and Kootenai Tribes of Plathead Reservation Montana v. United States,491 211 785. 185 Ct. (14. 421 (1978), cert. denied, :1< 1055 (1069); andT/te Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Ream ion v. United States, 390'.2d 686 (Ct. Cl. 1961), Moreover, the lingua Meer 1onrt's citation of SiouxNation completely ignores the differeneht between temorary reserves and per-influent reservatituts--differe noes Wilielt we can detail lot/ you but whielt more prop-erly shiathl bo prilsonted to the Court of Clahns.1 We are *lily trying to show, thatissues exist whleh ham never been adequately presentmL

The Rogoe Ricer derision also erred in analyzing the money paymmits undor the('ow Creek Treaty. The Court said that, money paid out may not have been justet unprtsation, Imt that any additioaal amounts due for land payments were Morethan offset by other funds paid to the Cow Creeks, Ste', Seemcl Rogue Riveropinion t P. Stipp. 808. This statenient is not supporteti. by the Ctnirt. titeg andappears to he a mere amumpthar whielt is eontroverted by Dr. Bekham's testi-mmiy in the hearings and .the record before the (ongress. Certainly it should 1)0subject to a full min
V. SUMMATION

vondiMon ye submit that the Cow Creek Band sitOuld have, the opportunityto frilly preseut Jts elaims to the Court Of Claints. Iii this regard, we propose thatthe legishtthat 1 t onaetod with a provision'tiutt tI e Rand bo allowed to adjutlicate
11/4141 Oldies notwIthntandhig any finding:1 in the r/iogue Wucr litigation, with ttnaffirmative stiptdatIon that the Rogue Rioer decisions do ot ermstitute either resMicah; or -nfare dethis fot COW Creek eliding.

If xod...or your staff have any farther questioutt,or comments, Timm do not,hesitate:to enatnet either r. Reelislmtn or tint Un(Lersigned. We apprecip,te yourI Mad' voirdiloration.
Stneorudy yourN;

. DItNNIS J. WIIITTLSSEY.
.-

t More AM' &ay, the':$ u/ Nation otee dealt with parcels ot land set aside from the )111)110 (tomato to.treand tree' reeervatiwit. 'rho court Annul that kuulti vgitielt the Preeldent voluntatilv winos to tho use,*:Illindianalean be titillatrnify wit lidrI1 Underspedileatatutes. As fortlri (lOw Creek)ands %veto pledgedto thoutdd return for tinStr vOluntarily vaution Jeuillinal,preportie0. wo aro not dealing with aProoktojit's tudiatentl itnd:vehintary aetting ankle. orlaftda IndiatS.us.), u In Sioux Moak:hut taborlaudtwitioft wow) padged to time In0fOos, This .1i ksubstantial distinotkin.

...
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13$9 SWMOOD VI.:%y LANN,
, Lakebeivego,preg., itaguet,1, 1079..

161N0t) SKLIDOT UOMMITTKH ON INDIAN ArFAISS,:, .:.

l I,S..Seraae,
Waehington, D.C. /

DEAR. MEMO MRS: I write to yon regarding , engte Bill S. 668, i)Oth Congress,
1st Session, relatIcs to the Cow Creek Ban4 o he Umpqua Trihe of Indians of
.Oregeh. I Was In Washington, D.C., on June 1 1979, with me mrs of the Cow
Cneek Tribal Council to testify hefore you about this proposed legislatlun. This
letter is to add some further information to the hearing record.

First, many of the Cow Creek Indians mtere.hot removed to the Slietz or Grand

1853, ratified on April 12, 1854, Med: "It being tualerstood that this last-
Ronde Reservations In IR56 and 17. The. treaty 'with the Cow Creek Band of

Alesetiloed tract Of land shall be deemed and consideml an Indian reserve until
a suitable selection shall tat made by the direction of the President of the United. ,

tates for their permanent residence * * *."
The Executive Order of President James Buchanan of June 30, 1857, and the

methorandonn of Secretary of the Interior J. Thompson of that same date creating
the:Grand Ronde Reservation olo not specify that this reservation WaS for the

' .Cow Creeks. Rather, that tract was "established WI an Iedian reservation for
the colonization of Itolian tribes in Oregon, and particularly for the Willamette
Who's, parties to treaty of JanuarY, 1855." (Kappler, Vol. 1; 1904, pp. 886-87).

The Exantive Order of Presi ent Andrew johnson of December 21, 1865,
aml the memorandum of Saretar or the Interior James lIarlan of Daember 20,-
1855, creating the Siletz Or Coast Reservation likewise, do not specify that the
reservation was that calle'd for under tip ratified .treaty of Atiril 12, 054,,

Some refugee Cow' Creeks were, indeed, t Awl to the Siletz mod- the Grand
Ronde reservations. On February 11. 1856, Jowl Pahner,. Oregon Superintendent
of Indian Affairs, wrote to Conmusshmer.G. W. Manypeomy that he lual requested
soldiers from' hat Vancouver to journey to the UnipqMt to compel the Indiails
Qt.' that regimt to renoove.. Although seine were remoyeol by the sailers, others

, were !mt. Paltno'r Illth'a th:It ninny of the Indians had escaped front the agent
mei the sobliers. lie added to Manypenny: "Tett persons who hoot 110O from his
lAgent R. B. Metealfe'si pa'rty could not be induced to proceol."

The Cow Creeks who seek thy passage of this legislation are those who have
romiOned in the lTnipqua Valley and have, ft,r !more than fifty yelas,. sought an
opportunity to have their day in voila for a conscionable settlement for their
honk ceded under their ratified treaty. That ninny families of Cow Creeks fled

"to the 'ravines and -hack vountry 41 R'Slitivil to by the letter of Indian Agent,
Thoonhilus U. Magruder of Novetnimr 7, 1?;85, to Superinteinient almer: ' The
f .'ow Crook Bawl of the Umpqua Italians hove proved to be hostile mid fled to
the 1,1.'11mM:opt. There Will he a company of volunvers start in pursuit, of them In
the morning."

The domts of families of Cow Creeks who are representeIl by the present tribal
eolmeil :Ire descended from a variety of amp o ors who were among tiloseJmilanti

- Arho remalinqin their alawginal area. None of them, families or individuals Waft
party to, any agreement with the littorneys hamilitig the land Maims eolooe of the
Rogue River Indians. No onn.on the trilml council has keowledge of anysinvolve-,

' Theta of the CowNCreekS itt that ease. To the best of tny knowledge 00 record
oxlits in HIS files of OW It( Wm River easereferred to hy the BlAat the time of

'the he.iring-L,-of a contract. bet %%wen the Cow Creeks and the law firm handling
that ease, . .

The Cow Creeks have not reeelyml tile reservation which me; to ht, selented for
them by' lisi'Presltiont ontlor their ratified treaty. They Were pidd what I deem
.nn uneonseionable stun for timir aborginal lands. Wiley .seek an opbortanity to
present to the tr.S, Court of ChOms their case. I urge you to permit them to do se,

Sincerely,
SITPIIP:N DOW IINCICIIAM,

Assoelate Professor of Ilislory, .

belvill and Clark College.

Senator MEI,mtiint. Mr. Thomiffi, are you satisfied that a proper roll.
can be obtained for the ( low Creek Band?

, .Mr. THOMAR. Yos, Mr. Chairman, I am certain It.ean,

1:1
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We...have consulted extentively with Professor Beckham on thatand, as '-,..e material on my right here contains original (local-
Inents. IMPIrr

thitve

made a conscientious effort to trace all the present
claimants that we can currently identify from the pedple here today
and thoLE relatives, back to the people who were present at the signing

the treaty. Professor Lleckham has looked into this ex`tonsively,
we ve documented it, which we will continue to do.

. Wo re able, in the process,. to draw up a current, valid, existing roll
dt. the present existing members.

Senator MiimenEa. Do the six families that have been identified in
previous testimony form the basis of that roll?

My. THOMAS. Yes. These are the original families. Of course, they
have branched mit i Ito many individuals at this time; ut these are
the original families.

Senator MELO-JELL Mr. Thomas, have -you research d the act ?f
.1932 that was vetoed by President Hool.ror?

IMr. Titomns. We have. plinit..is what I mentioned was dealt with in
this meanorandum of the legMative history.

Senator Mtmedna. Was the! vetoed bill a fair settlement, in your
judgment?

Mr. THOMAS. A fair set tlemAnt?
Senator MEI.cit mt. Yes.
Mr. THOMAS. Wejl, the bill itself did not deal with all the things that

aro dealt with in our bill.
The Indian Claims CommisSidn Act extended, as I read that act,

the possiblaremedies available to Indhvi claimants. We have tried to
make the remedies that we request coextensive of what could have been
obtained muler the Indian Claims Commission Act,' so. I feel that,
basically, it is more extensive. It inchides fpwer people, but it is more
extensive in the potential remedies available.

However, we are not seekin g. anythin g. that would not have been
available to them under the Indian Claims Commission Act, had it
been filed at that time.

Senator MFactrult. Has the question of offsets been addressed in
your brief?

Mr. THOMAs. No. I did not know unty 'Mr. Gerard spoke today that
this was going to bo a question.

It was our.intentionl in drafting that section of the a t make it
basically the.same as would have been available to either side under
the Indian Claims Commission Act. If oul0wording is Lfrarent, it is
imply a different method of drafting, but our intent as to make it
lilentwal.

Senator AI ELenEn. I will ask this question for the record; I think the
answer isPobably obvious.

." You Auld be prepared, on behalf' of the band, to address in an
equitable manner the question of offseth?

Mr. THOMAS. Yes. We considered this specifically in *drafting the
legislation. It appears in the other eases, and I' felt we had address,
it 'here.

Senator MEM:HERA The usual procethire of the Commission is to
dbligate the claimantthe tribe, or, i this case, the band--to par'
for the attorney fees. out of the settlement., if it is awarded.



.,; The btisis of the bill is that the band was not properly notified of
their right for a claim, and therefore it would seem to me that the
settlement, if the court finds for the ha s a little bit different
than if the bAnd luul nuule a claim due.' gihe .period allowed by the
statute.

I .am inquiring now whether section 3 of the bill has boon, drafted
,

with that in inind--1 he failure of the Government to provide proper
notice to the band shotikl be a, basis for a different treatment, of, the .
attorney fees.

Mr. TnomAs. Once again, our intent in drafting this was to make the
remedy coextensive with what they would have had. We sot, it out
separately simply benause, in our analysis of it, it was required, and

,. I would say that there are provisions.
We reviewtal this with the Bureau before it was ever submitted.

We talked with many members I here. And it was our intention,,
in drafting it, to make the remedy coextensive. Wo are not after
something in addition to Nyhat could have been attained then. We
ask for a waiver of the statute of limitations to permit this band of
Indians to obtain what they couhl have obtained had they known
about tte Indian Claims C(munission Act and had filed at that time.
I wannot really tub!' to that. .

It was our intention to make the rcin(aly, including the remedy for
at I orney foes and costs, tlw same as it would have been under.the
Indian Claims Conami.s-ion Act. ......-

So, if that, language is felt to produce a different re:lult, that was
not (air intention.

Senator MELCIIER. Thank 3rou.
( 'ongressinan Weaver?
:\ Ir. W PiAv rat. 1,11ank you, Senator Moldier.
I want to welcome 'you 4)nce again and t,hank you for coining.

It is good to see you. . .

Naomi, it is always good to hay() you back here. I appreciate your
eoming.

Naomi, you kikow of no instaiwe at all of anyone you know of ever
being infornual by the BIA of your rights in this claim back in the
years when you could have filed?

Ms. GOULD. No mendwr of my family or I knew or had any in-
formation to that effect. 'I'his was given according to the testimony
at' the task force. That was one of the questions that, was asked when. ,.
they went nholli i lin United States and took testimony. There was no
as)4istance Offered. .

It seeing as thoughWe were always tinder the impression .that
there wouhl be help from the BIA at the time of termination, but
through the years we have not received-anythiug except for our people
who (lid zo and have training%

Mr Wrinvmu. The 131 A has not establishodfor the recordilk
any way, shape,'or form that they informed yon? They have no doeu-
Inentation of any kind that. you were ever informed of your rights?

Als. Gomm Not that I know of.
Mr. WrAVY.n. Well, if they had it, they would eert,aUtly come hero

anti tell us, would they not? Of co111140 they would. .

Ms. (Ionia). 1 lmlieve they would. We have no eor.espondence, an
all of our family membors have worked' extensively. :W ro very busy;
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eve have diaries documenting this period of time, tolUng about-their
'Ineetingt, and there was nothing there,

Mr, WEAVER, Well, that is certainly an important part of your case,
I .think.

Is it true that, members of the Cow Creek Band. Ware denied per-
mission to partici mte in the Hinp( Ha claim? Could you elaborate on
that?. Would yon like to have Mr. Thomas or anyone else go into that?

Ms. uf,h, Yes. Mr. Thomas, do you want to answer that?
-Mr. Tito, Yes. Thank you, .Congressman Weaver,
Yes, that is, act, true. We have included in our materials re-

jection sips fromssome who did apply and were rejected because they
were not considered by the Bureau to be members of the group in-
cluded within those intended to be benefitted by that act.

Mr. WEAVER. Thank yoto Mr. Thomas.
Naomi, do you have anything else you would like to say, or qloes

anyone else have any comments they would like to make?
Mr.-BECKHAM. I am Stevlien Beckham.
Mr. WEAVER, Mr. Beckham?

. Mr..B-KoKnAm. I would like tviay that the-peolde of the Cow Creek
Band do appear in sekveral BIA enrollments, and they also appear regu-
lady ih the Indian Censm schedules for the State of Oregon, and the
iden tifkatimi is "11m pqua."

Mr. WEAVER. That is ai'-o an hn portent point of identification.
i Naomi, you always do a good job, awl 1 welcome you as one of
my ontstanding constituent:4. 1 ivally appreciate your coming.

The rest of you, thank you very much. lre appreciate it.
.Ms. Gotha). We appreciate what you have done for us,
Senator Mmonmt. Mt. -Thonpus, there is a difference in this legisla-

tion and that which was vgtoed by President Hoover in 1932, and I
tn, i

,
nic you have touched upon that,

Mr. THOMAS. Yes.
Senator MELC HER. The difference, basically, is that atter the statute

setting up the Indian Claims Commission was enacted, there were
additional,remedies available to a tribe or band. Is that true?

Mr. THOMAS. That is true.
As I mentioned, I ROO two diffefences. The prior legislation included

other gron )s who were, in fact, covered under the. Western Oregon
Judgment 1und Act, the one that Congresman Weft or just men-
tioned, whereas ours is a narrower group which was s Cifically ex-
cluded from that act.

In addition, the remedies, as I read the act, provided bk the Indiaa
Claims Commission Act, are broader. We are trying to bra g ogrselves
within those broader.remedigs of that act.

Senator Mia.camt. What facts did the Frrdom Of InforMation Act
reVeal that were not available to the tribe during the 1946-51 filing
date?

Mr. THOMAS. The things that ProfesSor Beckham just,\ touched
upon, in part.

These people were unable, until they gotinto this and actually got
into tho archives in ,Peet,tle and back here.:--we have heen back to the
Archives in,Sualand, Md.to get, some of the identifying material
that is includea in here, that is included in the histprical recoide en-
elosed in the red-eovered books. They were not able to detOmino
some of the payment reeords.

a
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One of the claims, in party, is that payments were madb to the wrong
-parties under the treaty. This type of material we were unable to-
develop, We were unable to develop the history of tracing the ancestry
baek. This is, in part, covered by the rolls and, as Professor Beckham
mentions, there was some confusmnand I think it is clear in examin-
ii gY these_ rollsin the earlier days between the Cow Creeks SP, d

mpquas.
Went the designation of any of these people as Umpquas s the

fcorr.eet designation ibecause this s the Cow -Creek Band of the U pqmi,
/Indian Tribe. 'However, .as 1 said, in connection with thitl.prior
legislationHt i nareoweregroup. 1 his is the type of inform lion,
including the tr

I realize thatthe treaty is in the Code--U.S.C.and we have cited
it. We have included it in our historical material.. But they did not
know it. As Mr. Ulm mentioned, this is an isolated area. Until
recently, while obviously it was available, communication was not
good. They simply did not know this information. They did the best
they could. They met ovr a period of years,, end they simply did not
know where to gO to get this and how to put it together.

Some of the things I mentioned, such as the censusthe family
*informationwere simply not available.

Senat or MELCIIElt. There has 'been previous court action to solve
some of the claims on behalf of the Umpqua Tribe, but there are
other factors th6t, distinguish the claims of the Cow Creek Band from
those prior court actions.

What elements of the claim on-behalf of the band would you bring
before the court?

Mr. THOMAS. This is addressed in the orange brief, but T can
summarize it briefly for you.

As Professor Beckham mentioned, the Oregoli Admission Act
incorporate(l the orditilince of 178'4 which is included in the Indian
Claims Commission Act, with a requirement of fair and honorable
&dings with Indian tribes.

AR Professor Beckham mentioned, the treaty price came out to
approximately $2.3 cents per acre, when at the time and prior: to
that time? it Nvas being sold to settlers for $1.26 an acre a a minimum.

You will find, if you look nt the statutory references in the brief
and in the Rope Muer v. U.S. case,.that there were" also some being
sold for $2.50 an acre. .

. .
So, we feel that we have a beim claim that the United States did

.nat deal in a fair and honorable manner with this band of Indians
and that we bave a claim on that.basis.

We feel also that there is a (doh on the basis of' the fact that we
'feel we can demonstrateand this iainformation we obatined through
the ArchiveS after the passage of the Freedom of Information Act
that payments, in fact, were made to, the wrong partiesthe last 18
payments. We would say that:the likst _paymeqth made Aulder the
treaty would also not be available to the United States as a credit for
this reason.

As Mr. Young and Mr. Buschtuann Showeithe committees with
that map, the (10'w Creeks were move& onto a temporary reserve
\after the signinv of the treaty. During tie Rogue River War, the
'militia came in. The (lovernment was obliged and did.builol a couple of
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buildings. They started some crops, planted some
. grain, and theystarted some cattle. The militia moved in, ate the cattle, and fed the

r.,trrain to their horses.
.,Sot in effect, they took back what Inul been give 1.- We feel we have °a chnm that, in fact, in taking back what was give , they did not'giveat'all. Therefore, the Cow .Creeks would also havtf a clam for this.'Ile final rnatteraful HI those, things are addressed in the. brief.The United States is obli rated, :under the treaty, to provide tapermanent reservation. WilitAbey gave them was a temporary'reserve from which they Were named by the militia. A permanentreservation was never established, and we feel, therefore, 'there is aclaiM for the failnre of the United States to establish such a reservationor for taking the temporary reserve prior to the establishment of this. /Senator Mal,CHER.. Have you established yet any amount of money..to be involved 'here?

Mr. THOMAS. No, I do not feel this cam be done at this time.Professor Beckham is workMg on this. We have worked on it. Wehave talked to various experts who, we feel,.would be invOlved in this,' but it is too early to really giveany kind of a monetary figure on this.There are various bases for the claim; they all have to he analyzed;and, in esAence, what we are saying to the committees is, "Give usour .day in court, aml if we tan prove damages, what,ever they be,this is what we would .ask to be permitted to do.' .
,-Senator ;NI ELCU MR. And yOu an prepared to go to. court?'

Mr. TIIONIAS. Wn are most certainly prepared tO go to court, yes.We Valle entered into this, preparing for this hearing and for' thecourt case evaittnallv, if Cougreis so decides we will be permitted to 1,sdo so, tryintr to- mile the material nsehil .both to Riese committees !and the Congress and the court.. ere have prepared ail of our materialon that basis. .
,In other words, when we come before you, e hope to be able toafford you material that would be admissible as evidence in tourt,and that is what we have based our.testimony on here today.Senator MELCHalt. Well, I thank you very milehall of you. Ithink you have made a-very convincing argument for.the Merits of thebill.

. I-.
, .

i
The committees will await the Department of Int nor's nformationthat'they, have request tl be made available to the. committees before-we lake i ion on the lills.

.
.

I \void .assume Phut all the availability undo the . Freedom of .frifornnuti n Act for information in the Archives uts been given to4 you, and you need no assistance in that regard. IS that true?Mr. TtiomAs. That is true. We have had that availltble since we'enterea the case in 1977.
Senator M notER. All right.'

.Thank you again, very Irma. We int d lio review the informatonsubmitted. 4 the Department, by Mr.Alerard's testimony thisliorning, which uhould be available before the end of July. TheCo mmi t t ees t hen will review that M format ion. at that thne. Old takeaction on the bill. a, A

Thank you very much.
Mr. THONMA. Thank 3rou Mr. Ghairman.
senator MICLCHER. The committeeu stand,Ailjorned. .

[Wlkoreupon, at 11:40 a.m., the }raring w0A- adjourned.) .
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